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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CLASSROOMS and hallways at 
Marianas High School are grossly 
filthy, according to the report of 
the DepartmentofPublicHealth's 
sanitation division. 

Saipan high school gets 'failing mark' in sanitation, safety to E were found with "heavy dust 
settlement" on window shutters, 
panes, shelves, floors, and ceiling 
fans. Walls, stairs, walkways and 
restrooms were vandalized. 
Chewing gums and betelnutstains 
were everywhere. Restrooms have 
wall graffiti. The school's water tanks have 

become breeding grounds for vec
tor. Many of its facilities are badly 
in need of repair. Some windows 
are broken, and there are ceilings 
that are falling off. 

MHS, the only public high 
school on Saipan, might be shut 
down temporarily if it fails to' 
meet the sanitary standards and 

the recommendations of the sani
taticn agency, officials said. 

The school has 1,800 students 
who would be affected by pos
sible suspension of classes. 

Inspectors from the health de
partment's Sanitation division 
conducted a series of inspection 
from Jan. 21 to 24. 

Sanitation Officer Felix Saki sat, 
in his Jan. 27 report, recommended 
that "if assessment of the follow 
up inspection turnout is 
unfavorable .... school operation 
must be suspended until the re-

House IlloVe 'kills' · 
bill on 2-year limit 

By Zaldy Dandan Gov. Froilan ·c. Tenorio on 
Variety News Staff Tuesday said he will veto the 

BY VOTING to delay action on bill. 
thecontroversiallegislation, the House Speaker Diego T. 
House of Representatives yes- Benavente has said that he will 
terday "killed" the bill that urge House members to vote 
would require alien workers to against the bill's approval, or at· 
leave the CNMI after two con- least to delay action on it. 
secutive years of employment. Local businessmen have said 

House Bill 10-136 as thatthebillwouldonly"devas-
amended by the Senate was re- tate"theCNMieconomywhich 
jected by the House in a 16 to O is heavily-dependent on cheap, 
vote with 2 abstentions, and was alien labor. 
refen-ed to a House-Senate con- Another legislator who re-
ference committee. quested anonymity said Tues-

A ranking legislator, speak- day that the proposed law came H 

ing on condition of anonymity, about in "response" to labor !! 

i yesterday told the Variety that union activities of some Fili- j 
the bill "will now die a natural ·pino workers. ri 

death," as conference meetings Filipinos constitute 75 per-
may be delayed by design. Continued on page 16 

quirements are met." 
MHS was given 20 days, upon 

receipt of the report, to meet the 
sanitary requirements and respond 
to the agency's recommendations. 

Public Health deputy Secretary 
Josephine Sablan sent the report 
to MHS acting principal James 
Fegger last Jan. 30. 

Sablan, in her letter to Fegger, 
reiterated Sakisat's warning that 
"the continuing operation of the 

school will be dependent on the 
outcome of the follow up inspec
tion results on requirements." 

When reached for comment, 
Fegger said he is confident the 
school could beat the 20-day dead
line set by the sanitation officer. 

Cleanup activities have began, 
and repairs of broken facilities 
are underway, Fegger said. 

The inspection report says most 
of the clas~rooms in buildings A 

ti 

Students using the ceramic 
classroom in buildingJ suffer from 
"strong repulsive odor emission 
of sewage," according to the re
port. 

Continued on page 16 
! 

CAM BOARD MEETING. Coastal Resources Management Director Manuel Sablan (right) presides over the 
CRM regular board meeting yesterday at the Division of Environmental Quality conference room. To Sablan's 
right is Director Joseph Guerrero of the Historic Preservation Office. (See story page 3.) Photo by Rick Alberto 

Kinney hires 'top notch' DNA 
attorney from Simpson case 

(:}bntmel1tal ciann.~S:i 
'N"otbillg officialyet' •. i 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

KAELANI Kinney has hired O.J. 
Simpson's DNA counsel Barry 

Scheck and another New York
based lawyer to assist in the pater
nity claim of Junior Larry 
Hillbroom. 

In court documents filed yes
terday in the Superior Court, 
Kinney and her mother Naoko 
Imeong, co-guardians for 

'Hi I I broom, acknowledged the re
tention of Scheck and Peter 
Neufeld. 

Kinney's lead counsel David J. 
Lujan earlier stated that if 
Hillbroom needs to bring in a 
DNA specialist, "it would be 
Scheck, not Johnnie Cochran Jr." 

Lujan claimed that even jurors 
who were interviewed in the Lan-y 
King Show said it was Scheck 
who impressed them the most. 

Lujan made the statements last 
August in a motion oppositing the 

Kaelani Kinney 

hiring of Cochran into Kinney's 
legal team. 

During the Jan. 29 hearing at 
the Supreme Court, Barry Israel, 
a memberofKinney' s legal team, 
told the justices that they have 

Continued on page 16 

By.Jojo Dass 
· .. Variety News Staff . 

.CONTINENT AL Mteronesia 
·.ye~terpay:said;it ishavlng~if-,. 
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OKs Zaire peace plan 
By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -The 
U.N. Security Council unanimously 
endorsedafive-pointU.N.peaceplan 
to end the fighting in eastern Zaire as 
diplomatieefforts tostopthe civil war 
intensified. 

But Zaire's acting U.N. ambassa
dor, Khabouji UJkabu, said Tuesday 
that the plan would be effective only 
if it was accepted by other countries 
of the region -Rwanda, Burundi and 

Uganda 
Zaire has accused those countries 

of intervening in support of rebels 
seeking to topple the government of 
ZairianPresidentMobutuSeseSeko. 

The plan called for an immediate 
end to the fighting in eastern Zaire; 
the withdrawal of all foreign foroes 
includingmerceruuies; reaffirmation 
of the tenitorial integrity of all states 
in the region; protection of refugees; 
and the convening of an international 

Netany~hu questioned by police 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Investiga
tors questioned Prime Minister Ben
jaminNetanyahu forfourhoursTues
day in connection with an influence
trading scandal in his government 

Netanyahu was questioned in his 
officeaboutallegationsthathispoliti
cal ally, Arieh Deri, conditioned his 
support for last month's Hebron deal 
on the appointment of an attorney 
general who would reduce corrup
tion charges against Deri. 

Netanyahu has denied any such 
conspiracy. 

"As expected, the prime minister 
cooperated and told all he knew, a.rid 
answered all our questions," chief 
iX)lice investigator Sando Mazor said 
T1,1esday. 

The interrogation marked the first 
time in years a prime minister has 
bxn questioned by police. 

Israel Television reported last 
month that Jerusalem lawyer Roni 
Bar-On was to arrange a plea bargain 
for Deri in exchange for being ap
pointed attorney general. Bar-On re
signed a day after his appointment 
amidcriticismhewaschosenonlyfor 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

his political ties. 
Channel 2 said Netanyahu would 

be asked whether Deri applied pres
sure for the appoinnnent, and how 
Bar-On was proposed to the Cabinet 

SeveralCabinetministersandother 
officials have been questioned al
ready,includingA,,vigdorLiebennan, 
director-general of the prime 
minister's office, Jerusalem Mayor 
Ehud Olrnert, Justice MinisterTsahi 
Hangebi and Fmance Minister Dan 
Meridor. 

Astronauts finish 
tuneup of Hubble 

By MARCIA DUNN 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -
After 33 weary hours of spacewalking, 
astronauts completed their tuneup of 
theHubbleSpaceTelescopealongwith 
some last-minute repairs to its sun
blistered skin. 

"for me and for NASA, it's just like 
going and winning the Super Bowl," 
chiefspacewalkerMarlcLeesaidTues
day. 

All that remained was Hubble's re
lease from space shuttle Discovery early 
Wednesday for three more years of 
uninterrupted viewing of the cosmos. 
The telescope had been anchored to the 
shuttle's cargo bay since Thursday. 

"Externally, I have to say it's not 
quite as beautiful as we left it three years 
ago," Mission Control's Jeffrey 
Hoffman told the crew of space shuttle 
Discovery. 

"But we all know that beauty is only 
skin deep and the real guts of !he Hubble 
are even better now because of the great 
work !hat you guys have done." 

Hoffman !hanked the Discovery as
tronaut, for all the 'TLC"- tender lov
ing care - they gave to Hubble. 

Astronaut, Lee and Steven Smith 
ended tl1e fifth and final spacewalk of 
thc$795 million servicing mission with 
repairs to Hubble's peeling lherrnal 
insulation, the result of seven years of 
sun exposure. 

For a while, it seemed as though lhe 
crew might have to take an unprec
edented sixth spacewalk. 

A wheel that is part of the telescope 
guidance system did not appear to be 
spinning properly. NASA kept Lee 
and Smith waiting in their spacesuits as 
engineers debated whether to have the 
men replace it 

conference to resolve the conflicts 1n 
the region. 

In a resolution approved by all 15 
memben;,thecouncilalsouigedCOlll}· 
tries in the cen~ African regiqn t0 

cooperate with mediationeff61ts of 
U.N. special envoy Mohamed 
Sahnoun, who drafted thep;aceplan. 

Council diplomats said the council 
action was aimed primarily at rein
forcing Sahnoun's mediation mis
sioIL 

U.S.AmbassadorBillRichardson, 
castinghisfirstvoteas Washington's 
new envoy to the world organization, 
said the United States hoped the reso
lution would "bring some stability to 
a very tragic situation in Zaire." 

In the Z.airian capital Kinshasa, 
Sahnoun indicated Tuesday that 
Mobutu might be ready for talks to 

resolve the conflict 
'There is a political will to help me 

in my mission, and my mission is 
very clear ... to focus on the immedi
ate cessation of hostilities," Sahnoun 
told a news conference in the Z.airian 
capital, Kinshasa 

In New York, Lukabu noted that 
the plan was little more than a vague 
outline at this stage. 

Sahnoun, who was to meet with 
other Zairian government officials 
before leaving for Rwanda on 
Wednesday, said he also was willing 
to meet rebel leader Laurent Kabila 

Thepeaceplanispartofanintema
tional effort to prevent another mas
sive ethnic explosion in the volatile 
Great Lakes region, which includes 
eastern Z.aire, Rwanda, Burundi, 
Uganda and Tanzania 

The region has been racked by 
ethnic conflict since the 1994 massa
cres ofTutsis and moderate Hutus in 
Rwanda and Burundi. 

More than I million refugees fled 
to eastern Z.aire, helping trigger the 
current civil strife there. 

Last Deceml:er, the council called 
off deployment of a multinational 
force to Zaire after most of the 
Rwandan refugees had made their 
way home on their own. 

In Washington, Anne Willem 
BiJlveld, representative to the United 
States for the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, said 
timely intervention from an interna
tional military force was needed to 
prevent another round of violence. 

Reports: Deng.had a stroke 
HONG KONG (AP') - Chinese 
patriarch Deng Xiaoping suffered 
a stroke last week, but doctors say 
he isn't necessarily about to die, a 
Hong Kong newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

Two Japanese news outlets also 
reported Deng had a stroke. 

In its main front-page story, the 
Orinese-languageMingPao Daily 
News said 92-year-old.Deng was 
beingtteatedathishomeinBeijing. 

The paper, one of Hong Kongls 
most respected, quoted a "usually 
reliable source" as saying that a 
medical team from Beijing Hospi-

ta! was treating Deng. 
According to the paper's source, 

doctorsaresayingthatabrainhemor
rhage "doesn't definitely ~ his 
life will soon come to an end." 

ThellineseForeignMinisuysaid 
Tuesday, "There has been no major 
change · in Comrade Deng 
Xiaoping's health.'' 

But Ming P~o said his health 
has sharply deteriorated this 
month. · 

Kyodo, a Japanese news 
agency, said Deng suffered the 
stroke at his Beijing home before 
dawn Feb. 14 and was brought to a 

hospital. . . 
Chinese President Jiang 2.emin 

abruptly C3Ilceled a trip to Jiangsu 
provincetoretumtoBeijing,Kyodo 
said, citing . unidentified Chinese 
sources.• 

The Nihon Keizai Shimburi, 
Japan's lea.ding financial daily, 

· quoted a source close to a top Chi
nesemilitaryofficialassayingDeng 
was in '.'dangerous" condition 
after collapsing with a brain 
hemorrhage. It said senior Chi
nese officials were ordered not 
to travel abroad unless the jour
ney was essential. 

. 

Beijing looks to a quick solution 
to standoff between two Koreas 

By JOHN LEICESTER 
BEUING (AP)- A rare public com
ment by North Korea's leader, de
claring that his country has no need 
for cowards, ha.~ become the stron
gest signal yet that a high-ranking 
official may be allowed to defect to 
South Korea 

China, meanwhile, said Tuesday it 
wants a quick resolution to the crisis 
that began last Wednesday when 
Hwang Jang Yop walked into the 
South Korean consulate in Beijing, 
becoming the highest-ranking offi
cial to defect from the North. 

Hwang'sdefectionhasheightened 
tension on the Korean Peninsula and 
clouded Western efforts to nudge 
open North Korea's tightly closed 
society. 

Hwang is a former tutor of North 
Korean leader Kim Jong Il, who is
sued a statement Tuesday that was 
read on North Korean radio: "As the 
revolutionarysongsays, 'Cowards,if 
you wantto go, then go away. We will 
defend the red flag ofrevolution to the 
end."' 

The broadcast, monitored in To
kyo, made no mention ofHwang, but 
came just one day after North Korea 
indicated it might accept Hwang's 
defection. 

Kim, who turned 55 on Sunday, 
rarely comments on current events, 
aside from addresses to the North 
Korean military. 

North Korea said Monday tliat if 
Hwang "soughtasylum, it means that 
he is a renegade and he is dismissed." 

mean that the North might assent to 
Hwang's defection if convinced that 
he fled willingly. The North previ
ously had claimed Hwang, 73, had 
been kidnapped. 

South Korear1 Foreign Minister 
Yoo Chong-ha said his government 
would investigate the apparent "big 
change in North Korea's position." 

He added: "If it wants, North Ko
rea can pmticipate in a process to 
confom his intention to defect" 

Hwang was a member of the 
North' smajordecision-makingbody, 
the Central Committee,and the South 
couldleammuchfromhisfamiliarity 
with tl1e secretive workings of the 
North's government 

Clinton back in fund-raising circuit 
It said it has asked China to inves

tigate Hwang' s "disappearance." 
South Korea took the comments to 

China is caught in an uncomfort
ableposition, caught between its long
time communist ally, North Korea, 
and an important trading partner, 
South Korea 

By TERENCE HUNT 
NEW YORK (AP) - President 
Clinton returned to the political 
money circuit Tuesday night, as
suring patrons of a $1.2 million 
dinner that the kind of fund-rais
ing that got Democrats in trouble 
last year"will never happen again. 
You can rest assured." 

After delivering two speeches 
about welfare reform, Clinton was 
the star attraction at a fund-raiser 
in an elegant Upper East Side 
home for the Democratic Senato
rial Campaign Committee. "This 

makes the White House look 
like public housing," he joked 
of the plush surroundings. 

The Senate committee and its 
counterpart in the House say they 
will not follow Clinton's call for 
voluntary curbs on large dona
tions unless Republicans follow 
suit. 

The Republican, outdistanc
ing Democrats by better than a 
2-to-l margin in fund raising, 
has brushed off Clinton's pro
posal. 
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Arafat meets with Yeltsin 
MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris 
Yeltsin welcomed PW chiefY asser 
Arafat to the Kremlin on Tuesday, 
and the two leaders planned to dis
cussongoingefforts to establish pea:e 
in the Middle East 

Greeting Arafat, Yeltsin called him 
"a friend of the Russian people," and 
the "generally recognized and legiti
mately elected leader of the Palestin
ian people." 

Russia, which has a longstanding 
relationship with the Palestinian 

leader, has frequently said it would 
like to play a larger role in the Middle 
East 

Israeli arid Palestinians negotiators 
began a new round of talks Sunday 
designed to resolve remaining issues 
from previous peace accords. 

In addition to Yeltsin, Arafat also 
scheduled meetings with Foreign 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov, and 
Gennady Seleznyov, speaker of the 
State Duma or lower house of parlia-
ment · 
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Manuel C. Sablan 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Coastal Resources Man
agement is drafting regulations 
on billboards and other signs, 

tore 
some of which have been com
plained about as posing a dan
ger to motorists. 

CRM Director Manuel C. 
Sablan told a board meeting yes
terday that the regulations should 
cover all kinds of sign. 

"We want to make those regu
lations effective as soon as pos
sible," Sablan said. 

The move was a response to 
Rep. David M. Apatang' s letter to 
Sablan dated Jan. 29, which asked 
that some control over the size of 
billboards be imposed. 

" ... Presently there seems to be 
no control over the sign size. 
Without such controls, these signs 
can pose a potential danger to 
motorists who drive along high-

. ways and roads," Apatang said. 

··Tenorio mulls stand on life. 
term for drug traffickers 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNORFroilanC. Tenorio said 
Tuesday that he will look into the bill 
that would impose a sentence of life 
imprisonment for all persons con
victed of importing and manufactur
ing any amount of "ice," heroin or 
cocame. 

"I have to think about it," he said. 
He added, however, that he will 

also consider the current state and 
capacity of CNMI jails before mak
ing a decision on the bill passed by the 
House of Representatives last week. 

"I mean, where are we going to put 
all those to be (sentenced to life im
prisonment)?" Tenorio said . 

The bill now awaits the approval of 
the Senate before it heads to the Of~ 
fice of the Governor. 

House.Bill I 0-239 would also pro
vide that those convicted are not to be 
given the possibility or any condition 
or fonn of probation, parole or sus
pension of sentence "under any cir
cumstances." 

Discussion on the bill took up the 
entire session Thursdays of the House, 
as members argued, deliberated and 
proposedamendmentsonthelegisla
tion which was introduced last May 
1996 by Rep. Manuel A. Tenorio (R
Saipan). 

The bill states that the use of dan
gerous,highly-addictivenarcoticsub
stances "has become(an)epidemic in 
the Commonwealth." 

The''leadingfacilitatorsofthedrug 
trade," it stated further, "are couriers 
who smuggle the contraband into the 
CNMI. (I)t has become necessary to 
impose severe, even draconian pen
alties on those who, without con
science, would so prey on our society 
as to threaten its very survival." 

Of the 2,153 grams of"ice" seized 
by the CNMI Customs from 1990 to 
1996, 1,459.5 grams came from 
Manila; 777.67 gmms from Japan; 
and 14.82 grams from Guam, ac
cording to Customs statistics. 

All of the 29,160 joints of seized 
marijuana came from Palau. 
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The day's catch--Davidson Otiwii and Robert Ngiramengior proudly 
display some of the fish they caught at the Saipan Lagoon. 

Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 
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ate billboards 
A huge billboard blocking the 

view of oncoming motorists, he 
explained, could cause traffic 
accidents. 

Sablan, in an interview, told 
reporters that one of the require
ments being mulled is that the 
sign should be placed where the 
actual business location is. 

"Also, we're very concerned 
about the aesthetics. Signs clog
ging up the roadways (are ugly). 
We 're also concerned about the 
motorists' safety since some of 
those signs are traffic hazards," 
Sablan said. 

"We don't want signs, like a 
thirty-foot sign blocking all the 

view; these create antagonism 
in the community," he added. 

Sablan also said they would 
reqwire the English translation 
of foreign-language signs. 

"We won't allow a sign to be 
put up in Chinese; it might be 
saying this is a house of prosti
tution," Sablan said. 

:McPhetres raps Tenorio daughter's 
'false' inform~t.i,9!1,:::f!g~~st college 

By Rafael H. ~rroyo HEW Committe.e Chair Malua · 
. Variety News Staff Peter. 

NORTHERN Marianas Col- It reads, "l have' reviewed 
lege President Agnes M. House Bill 10-319, and as a 
McPhetres has taken offense . • · college/university ~tudent, I 
over letters circulated by an strongly oppose this bill ... I 
official of the CNMI Hawaii am aware of previous allega-
Li aison Office lobbying lions of mismanagement of 
agairista pending legislation funds while the scholarship 
to bring back the CNMJ schol- program was administered by 
arship program under the ju- NMC. I :v:n alsoawareofschol-
risdiction of the college. arship funding being redirected 

In a 'letter to House Speaker into other programs or college 
Diego T. Benavente, projects for the sole benefit of 
Mcphetres Called the Feb. 4 · ·· . · ·· NMC." 

Agnes M. McPhetres · 
letters· sent by Assistant Ha-
:waii Liaison Officer Dawn M. 
Tenorio· ''a most unfortunate 
breach of propriety." 
· McPhetres was particularly 

offended by implications that 
.the' college .had ·mismanaged 
s'c'holai:ship funds when the 
pt6gram was under its pur
view. · 

<Tenorio, who is Gov. Froilan 
C; Tenorio's daughter, wrote 
toCNMistudentsinHonolulu 
encouraging them to "take a 
stand" against House Bill l 0-
Jl 9, currently before the 
HouseJor action. 
. The bill, authored by Rota 

Rep. Vicente M. Atalig seeks 
to vacate the Gov. Tenorio's 
Executive Order 94-3 which 
transferred administrative 
oversight on the Student Fi
nancial Aid · Program from 
NMC to the Governor's Of-

fice in 1994. 
The legislation, if passed 

would give NMC responsibility 
over the program again. 

Tenorio in her letter warned 
students the proposed bill may 
severely affect scholarship dis
bursements for student recipi
ents at the same time reminding 
scholars that the 1994 transfer 
was "due in part to allegations 
brought up against NMC in 
court." 

The Liaison official for her 
part suggested that an indepen
dent board be established to 
decide how and to whom finan
cial assistance be awarded, 
rather than giving back the au
thority to NMC. 

Should they agree on 
Tenorio' s proposal, students 
were then asked to sign a pre
pared letter addressed to House 

Responding to Tenorio' s let
ter, McPhetres said allegations 
that NMC mismanaged. and 
misused scholarship funds for 
its sole benefit were mere ru
mors and that· a· subsequent 
Public Audit<>r ... •· ~udit 
exeonerated .the colll:lge of the 
allegations. · ·· . · 

"Not only that, the audit 
found that the college had used 
its own funds on several occa
sions to send money to off
island students when funding 
from the government was late 
in coming, or simply run out,'.' 
said McPhetres. . 

According to the college 
president, whatever becomes of · 
the bill is for the House to decide 
but that the "false accusations 
and deliberate distortion of truth 
concerning NMC" by the Liai
son officecannot be left unchal-
lenged and uncorrected. 

Marshalls president vows 'open door9 

policy, support for business sector 
By Giff Johnson 

MAJURO · Marshall Islands 
President Imata Kabua an
nounced Tuesday that his gov
ernment will implement an 
"open-door" policy towards 
the public and that its policies 
will be transparent in keeping 
with his philosophy of an open 
government. 

Kabua, who has been in of
fice for just one month, also put 
teeth in his previously stated 
support for business develop
ment in the Marshall Islands by 
announcing the appointment of 
a private sector committee that 
will advise the government on 
foreign investment plans and 
economic policies. 

In remarks on the floor of the 
Nitijela that were broadcast na
tionally, the President outlined 
his plan for the coming days of 
his presidency. 

His promise that the govern
ment will maintain an open-door 
policy towards the public was 
immediately lauded by senators 
in the opposition who congratu
lated Kabua for his stand. 

He confirmed his intention to 
continue the policies pursued by 
President Amata Kabua, particu
larly to push fora strong economy, 
but noted that these policies have 
to be improved and revised from 
ti me to time as the needs of the 
nation change. 

He emphasized his support for 
the business sector, stating that 
the newly established private sec
tor advisory committee has al
ready begun screening projects 
and giving the government valu
able advice on business devel
opment in the Marshalls. 

The committee has already 
given its blessing to a fish pro
cessing facility in Majuro that 

will create about 270 jobs for 
Marshallese, he said. 

The plan involves establish
ing a fish Joining facility that 
will provide raw material the 
bones and leftover meat for the 
Tobolar Copra Processing Plant 
to mix with copra cake to pro
duce fertilizer and animal feed, 
he said. 

Kabua said that he has ap- . 
pointed individual Ministers and 
given them their responsibili
ties to carry out. 

But, he warned, if any don't 
do their jobs, "appr~priate ac
tion will be taken." He indi
cated that the same will apply 
without discrimination the 
government's public service. 

He asked for Marshallese and 
non-citizens alike to contribute 
to the goal of building a better 
future for the Marshall Is
lands. 
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Prineponen lai pot amot bineno 
I lehislatura ha apprueba un · akto 'nai todo i manmagacha' 

mannana' halom amot bineno u fan mapreso esta i littimon linala · 
niha sin dispenso. Un· sefiat este na kontodo i lehislatura ha daiiae' 
i komunida gi masatban problcman amot bineno guine gi tanota. 
Su men namagof este na checho' niha sa' pot primet be sis siempre u 
fan makastiga ayo siha na petsonas i lumafigag dumestrosia linala' 
famaguonta pot chadeg na ganansia ni ti ha masahalume. 

Yangin sumasaonao hao guine na babarias, pago i tiempo para un' 
apatta hao antes de un' ma 'esposa ya un' mana' match a halom gi 
kotte. Pago 'nai mauleg un · chague' este na offisio mientras guaguaha 
tiempomo sum uh a ginen un' chalan 'nai taya' kampo para un' bira 
hao tatte. Maase' nu i familiamo yan futuron famaguonmo. Yangin 
pot koble na un' chochogue este, pues eyag nu i finanaguen mafiainata 
gumana i peso ginen masahalommo. 

Yangin para un' atrebe hao kumontinua este na bisio, pues hahasso 
ha' na un' sakrififisia haanimo yan i futuron famaguonmo ni 
munesesita ayudumo gi 'nai manhohoben siha. Maase' nu ennao na 
linilesmo osino finafiagumo ya un' fanue' mauleg siha na ihemplo. 
Seguroyo' na ti Iinala' prisinero para un' fa' modelo giya siha ennao 
siha na famaguon. 

Dispues, hasso pot un' rato i numeron manhoben siha yan i 
destrosio gi linala' niha pot un 'sede halom gi tano' amot bineno siha. 
Has so giya hago na maisa kao un' sede un' taotao para u destrosia 
!inalamo gin en un · bineno? Pues estague' un' chochogue gi megai 
siha na famaguon sa' ginen i tailaye na bu ska bidamo na gumuaha 
appottunidat destrosio gi haanen niha. Alakuenta, sumasaonao hao 
marnuno' nu este siha na famaguon. 

Yangin pot koble para i familia, obligao, segun i finanaguen 
mafiainata na debi un' dobla hao dispues de regulat na chechorno pot 
para un' prebeniye familiarno. Gi todo bes is 'nai un · futot i propio 
chalan 'nai sifia un' gana i peso, afigogho na memegaifia siempre 'nai 
daiigkulo i tentasion checho' ti mankombene siha. I chalan babarias 
mas ancho sa' ga 'omo fumutot gi babarias ke hones to na finachocho' 
pot mantension familiamo. Ti cnnao finanaguen guelota ya mauleg 
yangin sifia un' hasson mai,a hao kao checho babarias na ihemplo 
osino gasgas na chalan para un' pokate pot para un' fanue' 
famaguonmo nu i mauleg siha na ihemplo. 

I libettamo pago siempre u falifigo yangin para un' kontinua 
chumoneg muna' halom amot bineno ginen hiyoiig. Hahasso ha' na 
todo i tiempo as unto nu i iniina nu i atdao siempre u paguan un' dia. 
Tay a' checho' timauleg ti fumaila' maisague'. Siernpre un' 
finalaguaihon piot gi un' chochu' ni ti kombene. Ya hafa balifia 
ennao na checho' malumot 'nai masge' ya matutuon matatiye hao nu 
i polisia? Kao un' lafigag maseha pot trenta minutos sumaga gi tatten 
pottan lulog gi preso? Kao ti matto gi hinasomo na siempre i 
farnaguon u fan makase gi eskuela pot ennao na chatbidamo~ Kao ti 
un' isasague uno gi Dies na tinago · Yuus para un · onra si nanamo yan 
tatamo yangin enfin magacha · hao nu ennao na buskabida? 

Ti hana' banidodosoyo' yangin hulie' gi gasetan television 
ma 'espoposa un' petsona pot magacha' manbebende shabu osino 
ice. Mafato daiigkulo na triniste giya guaho sa' hago mismo 
kumombida minamahlao gi asaguamo, famaguonmo yan maiiainamo. 
Kombene mohon este giya hago nu i patgon? Kao yamo ya hago 
mismo nu i saina para un' mabatatanga halom gi kottc pot chatchecho' 
un' patgonmo? Pot este na rason na hu sosoyo' hao para un' suhaye 
i piligro na chalan pago mientras guaguaha tiempomo. 

Sumen namase' i famaguonmo yangin un' dia para un' mabesisita 
gi preso pot este na chatbidamo. Para mona, sige madi bina hafa na 
gaige hao gi halom guma' saru' (monkey house) ya ti manhahamyo 
gi gima '. Sige siempre ha faisen maisa siha hafa na si nan an niha i 
tata yan nana gi halom guma'. Hafa na si nan an mame todo pago 
kumakatga entero obiigasion 'nai Iamita debi si tatan niha u chinahlao. 
Hafa na yangin maigoyo' 'an pupuefige ya manmatayo' 'an manana 
si Yuus si nanan mame ha' gaige? Este siha na kuestion siempre ha 
faisen maisa siha i famaguon sa' ti un' sede para un' appatta hao 
ginen piligroso na chalan. Yangin para un' petsigc hafa un' 
fapoposgue pago, daiigkulo na sinetsot u fatto giya hago 'nai este 
atrasao. 

Nae' farniliamo chansa nu i gineftao guinaiyamo. Nae' i 
famaguonmo chansa na mirese konkarifio ginen hago nu i tatan niha. 
Fanue' siha hafa presiso na u eyag pot preparasion futuron niha. Ya 
ayo ha' appottunidat niha nu todo este na karera mona yangin enfin 
gaige hao komo fitme na halige gi pi sun guma' ni hinatsamo. Si 
Yuus Maase! 

~<91.'P7 f\ff~:~ P&.·01,/Zff~ 
. . ..,, .. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Russian doves appeared after Chernobyl 
WASHING TON-Incoming Defense Secretary 
William Cohen said recently that one of his first 
goals is to jump-start the stalled nuclear arms 
negotiations with Russia. 

Cohen may be surprised by what he finds. For 
the Russians may be more willing than the Penta
gon brass to accept radical reductions in nuclear 
weapons. The reasons for this dovish posture date 
back more than a decade, to the Chernobyl disas
ter. 

The last arms accord between Russia and the 
United States, ST ART JI, was signed just days 
before President George Bush left office in Janu
ary 1993. Congress waited until last year before 
ratifying the pact, but the Russian Parliament is 
still stalling. 

But Russia's reluctance has little to do with any 
desire to retain its massive nuclear stockpile. 
Rather, Russian politicos felt the treaty did not go 
far enough to reduce the overall arms level -and 
in fact would virtually force Russia to build more 
strategic nuclear weapons than they already have. 

ST ARTII set a ceiling of 3,500 deployed nuclear 
weapons per country, prompting the Russians to 
complain that they'd be forced to build 500 new 
intercontinental ballistic missiles just to keep pace 
with the United States. Instead, they have 
been telling U.S. negotiators they want a 
new treaty, START III, which would lower 
the ceiling to 2,000 deployed nukes. 

As more classified documents from the 
former Soviet Union have become available 
to U.S. espionage services, it's becoming 
increasingly clear that the 1986 Cherbobyl 
disaster was the chief catalyst behind the 
Soviet Union's decision to start reducing its 
nuclear stockpile. A key U.S. report, classi
fied "Top Secret," and authored by the De
fense Nuclear Agency, first concluded this 
several years ago. 

For Soviet military strategists, the main 
purpose of a nuclear arsenal was to hold the 
United States at bay while European nations 
were being added to the Warsaw Pact bloc. 
But Chernobyl changed even the hardest 
hard-liners in the Soviet Union, and gave 
Mikhail Gorbachev much more room to ne
gotiate. 

U.S. intelligence reports, summarized to 
our associate Dale Yan Atta, reveal that after 
Chernobyl, the Soviets began to ponder the 
vulnerability of nuclear facilities in Eastern 
Europe. Even a regional battle, they feared 

could result in "significant" damage to the 
Eastern European states, and perhaps even West
ern Europe. This fear, analysts say, helped compel 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev to begin ne
gotiating medium-range nuclear and 
conventionalforce treaties in the European theater. 

Experts agree, of course, that the most signifi
cant deterrent to the Soviets launching a conven
tional war against Western Europe was the nuclear 

· deterrent force provided by the United States and 
our NA TO allies in the region. 

The Chernobyl explosion robbed the Russians 
of any illusions that a European conflict could be 
non-nuclear. It suggested to them that in any mili
tary engagement, an errant strike could hit a civil
ian reactor and cause a dispersal of radiation worse 
than most nuclear bombs. 

Reactor No. 4 at the Chernobyl complex ex
ploded in April I 986, becoming the worst nuclear 
reactor accident in history. The fallout was the 
equivalent of IO Hiroshima-sized nuclear bombs. 
And yet only 5 percent of the reactor's radioactive 
materials were released before the explosion was 
contained. It was still a discharge large enough to 
drop radiation on every country in the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

It was enough to force the evacuation of more 
than 300,000 Soviets, and render 3,000 square 
miles in the vicinity uninhabitable. 

A year after the accident, Gorbachev 
reached an agreement with President Ronald 
Reagan to eliminate a whole class of 
mediumrange nuclear missiles. At the time, 
there were 152 nonmilitary nuclear reactors 
operating in Western Europe, most of them in 
France, the United Kingdom and West Ger
many. 

The Soviet military leaders, who became 
more supportive of Gorbachev's peace Ini
tiatives as a result, knew after Chernobyl that 
it would be impossible to acquire more land 
in Europe by conquest without risking seri
ous contamination that might last for centu
ries. There would be no way to prevent an 
accidental strike on Western or Eastern Euro
pean civilian nuclear reactors which could result in 
a meltdown or other serious radiation leaks. 

Tens of thousands would die from the radioac
tive clouds, either within days- or years later 
from the various diseases caused by radiation. 
There would be no way to flush the radioactivity 
out of the soil or water table, turning the breadbas
ket of Europe into a wasteland. 
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Chamber president on minimum wage issue 

'Gradual increases acceptable' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SAIPAN Chamber of Com
merce President David Sablan 
said the business community 
may not afford the federal 
government's demand for the 
CNMI to raise the minimum 
wage rate to federal levels. he 
also warned that it would have 
"a devastating effect" on the 
Commonwealth's economy. 

'T d be in favor of gradual 
increases, but to suddenly raise 
the minimum wage to $4.25 
would be too much of a bur
den," Sablan said in an inter-

view with the Variety Tuesday. 
And any increase, he added, 

should be "based on a compre
hensive study." 

Sablan was reacting to Office 
of Insular Affairs Director 
Allen Stayman' s recommen
dation to Congress that the 
CNMI' s minimum wage rate 
be federalized. 

Testifying before the Sen
ate Energy and Natural Re
sources Committee hearing 
last week, Stayman said the 
Clinton administration be
lieves that "now is the proper 
time to act on minimum wage." 

DPS sets community 
meeting at Kagman 
THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Safety jn conjunction with the 
CNMI Crime Stoppers Program 
wiHbe conducting a community 
meeting for all residents of 
Kagman Homestead on Febru
ary 20, at 6:00 p.m. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Basketball Court adjacent to the 
SanJose Church, a news advi
sory fromDPS said. 

The agenda of the meeting are 
as follows: · 
· ·-NeighborWatcb Program 
: 

11-Crime: Stoppers Program 
·''"D;A;R.E:.· (Drug Abuse Re
slstiilice Education) and 

'-Police Community Relations 
(Youth Activities) 

-Law Enforcement Explorer 
Program 

-Drug Problem in the CNMI 
(Show case display) 

and Guest Speaker 
-Domestic Violence 
-Law Enforcement Explorer 

Program (LEEP) 
-"Safety Tips" 
a. Boating Safety (Demo) 
b. Traffic (Demo) 
Fire Prevention (Hand-outs) 
"We hope to see you at this 

meeting so we can try to build a 
stronger and better community 
amongst San Jose and Chalan 
Laulau Residents," DPS Com
missioner Chair Lino S. Tenorio 
said. 

ffivour Healthpp
What is heartburn? 

By Dr. Stephen Su Iii van 
For the Variety 

A TERRIBLE hot, burning feeling behind the breast bone. A sour, bitter taste 
in the mouth. Coughing and choking. Is it a heart attack? No, it is heartbwn. 

From the back of the throat to the top of the stomach is amusculartube down 
which the food goes. It: is called the esophagus. It its bottom end is a special 
group of muscles that act like one of those automatic one way doers at the 
supermarket- opening and dosing to let the food into the stomach. This special 
valve or door is called a sphincter If the sphincteropens when it shouldn't or 
if it is too weak it may allow food and acid from the stomach to come hack up 
intotheesophaguscausingthesymptommostpeoplecallheartbum. If the acid 
comes all the way up into the throat it will taste sour or bitter. If some of the 
acid trickles over into the Voice box and the wind pipe it may cause coughing, 
a hoarse voice, a sore throat or even lung and breathing pmblems. 

Doctors call this pmblem gastroesophageal reflux disease or GERD for 
short. It is very common and affects 7% of normal people on a daily ba,is. 
Some of the things which may make it more likely to happen are cigarette 
smoking, lying down or bending over with a full stomach, fatty, oily or greasy 
foods, chocolate, citrus drinks, alcohol and spices. Acid may come up when 
you burp and there are some medications which can make the sphincter 
weaker. Pregnant ladies often get heartburn. 

There are excellent treatment, for GERD. The common are antacids like 
Maalox, Mylanta, Tums and Rolaid,. They neutralize the acid in the stomach. 
There are also medications which reduce the amount of acid the stomach can 
make. You may have seen some of these advertised on television-Pepcid, 
Zantac, Tagamet and Ax.id. They are all safe, effective and can be bought 
without a doctor's prescription. Ifheartbum occurs at night prop the head of 
the bed up on 6 inch concrete bricks, don't eat before bed and try takirig an 
antacid or acid reducing medicine before bed. Of course, it goes without saying 
that if you are oveiweight or smoke that you should try to lose weig~t ~d 
definitely stop smoking. Not only will you have less heartburn but you will hvc 
longer and happier. 

You only need to see a doctor about your heartbu~ if_it does1ft respond to 
antacids and otherover the counter heartburn remedies; 1f food sucks or hurts 
on the way down; if you vomit blood or if heartburn has been occurring very 
frequently for over five years. 

S tayman said that federaliz
ing the CNMI' s minimum wage 
rate would "open up the better 
private sector jobs to local 
residents ... curb abuses among 
the lower-paid foreign workers, 
and ... turn the alien workers into 
a positive influence on the 
economy," Stayman has told 
committee members. 

"I don't see the magic (in 
Stayman's argument). We 
should look at the other side of 
the coin," said Sablan, presi
dent of the Micro Pacific Inc. 

The Commonwealth labor 
pool is composed mostly of for
eign workers. 

Sablan warned that the total 
amount of money sent home by 
these workers to their respec
tive home countries represents 
a big portion of local revenue 
that goes out of the CNMI. 

"If we suddenly increase the 
pay of the nonresident workers, 
as it is being proposed by the 
United States, it means that 
there's going to be more money 
to be sent home and we are not 
going to accomplish anything 
by doing that," Sablan said. 

The Department of Commerce 
reported last year that Filipino 
workers, alone, remitted $43 
million to the Philippines in 
1995. 

"That's a big leak in the eco
nomic bucket of the CNMI," 
Sabian said. 

The Chamber, during the de~ 
liberation of the wage hike bill 
early last year was among the 
entities pushing for a wage in
crease. 

The government enacted the 
bill to become Public Law 10-
30 which raised the minimum 
wage by 30 cent per hour. The 
law struck out the automatic 
yearly increase provided by the 
wage law which PL 10-30 re
pealed. 

The new law exempted the 
garment and construction indus
tries from wage increase. 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 

,~Mo~ 
a o 
1,~o v~ 

T\.. 
~$ 00~--~1 

• I 

Champagne Sunday Brunch 
Plumeria R.estauranf 11:00 c)ffi - 1:30 pm 

Kids 4-11 - $12.00 <cry it1 you'll love it! 

SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 
$ 7· • 00 AII-You-Can-E()f 

Chinese Lunch Buffet 
Konso Han·ten Chinese ·Restau•ant 

Ev.eryday 11 :30 AM - 1 :30 PM . 
Menu changes daily - Iced Tea included. 

Celli us now to book your Weddin~ R.eception 
Chrisfenin~ or clny kind or &nquef 

Tel. 234-5900 · · Fax: 234-5909 
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Jones not keen on BOE 'autonomy' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Dino 
Jones has slammed the Board of 
Education's bid to grant the Pub
lic School System fiscal au
tonomy, saying the agency is 
not prepared for such setup. 

"In order for the Public School 
System to become an autono
mous organization, they must 
have an efficient and organized 
administration," Jones said in a 
letter to board chairman Don 
Farrell. 

"Currently, I feel that there 
are many deficiencies in the PSS 
management hierarchy," said 
Jones, an archcritic of PSS Com
missioner William Torres. 

The education board adopted 
Wednesday the draft of the popu
lar initiative that seeks to raise 

Dino Jones 

the annual funding guarantee 
for PSS from 15 to 30 percent. 
It also proposes to remove the 
PSS budget preparation from 
Jegislati ve process. 

The proposal involves amend
ing the Artice XV of the Consti-

GENERAL ACCIDENT AND 
MICROL INSURANCE 

proudly announce that: 

The SAIPAN RUGBY CLUB will travel this 
Sunday, February 23, 1997 to play the 
GUAM NATIONAL RUGBY team in a 
rugby Ts tournament before Hon. Gov. 
Carl Gutierrez, the South Pacific Games 
Commission and other Guam officials for 
the prestigious Continental Cup. 

The game will begin at 
Wettengel field, Guam. 
public is invited to attend. 

1 :00 p.m. at · 
The general 

For further information, please contact 
David Banes at 234-5684. 

@ 
ISUZU 
There's no oomparison. 

tution. 
"The monitoring of millions 

of dollars takes a great amount 
of efficiency, organization and 
stability, which currently PSS 
does not have," Jones said. 

Jones mentioned, for ex
ample, the procedures being 
used by the PSS accounting de
partment which he sai-0 "need to 
be evaluated seriously." 

"These flaws existed prior to, 
during and after my involve
ment with the PSS board," said 
Jones who was vice chairman 
of the education board before 
having been voted to the House. 

He also said there are vacant 
key positions in the agency that 
must to be filled such as comp
troller, permanent personnel di
rector, permanent curriculum 
and instruction head. 

"Who is going to be account-

able for the funds? With all of 
these positions maintaining tem
porary personnel, would there 
really be accountability of 
funds?" Jones asked. 

Moreover, Jones doubts that 
a people's initiative would be 
the proper approach to seeking 

autonomy. 
"Are citizens of the CNMI 

qualified to make a decision on 
whether the Public School Sys
tem can exist as a self autono
mous organization? 

"Do they have enough infor
mation about the internal work
ings and deficiencies of the Pub
iic School System's adminis
tration?" he asked. 

Rep. Malua Peter has filed a 
counterpart initiative in the 
House, but Farrell says he would 
not bank on any bills lodged in 
the Legislation. 

He said he wants the educa
tion officials and the entire com
munity to get involved in the 
process. 

. on· tonigl?-t's 
-I Taotao Ta 

Sun.ken boat's owner 
told:to clean -U.P mess 

THE Month of March is Disabilities 
month here in the Commonwealth. [ 
Taora.D-Ta takes a close look into the 
activities to come with Daniel 
Camacho, Comprehensive Systems 
Personnel Developmental Officer of 
the Public School System. I Taotao
Ta host Frances Sablan has invited 
Camacho to the program to better 
explain the primary focus ofDisabili
ties Month, and to talk about the 
upcoming Partnership in Employ
ment Conference, slated for March 
5th-7th, which seeks to gather gov
ernment agencies, businesses and 
volunteers together to discuss the is
sues andconcems ofemployees, con
sumers, and family members with 
disabilities. Both will be taking your 
calls and questions on tonight's edi
tion ofl Taotao-Ta. 

. By Rick Alberto 
. Variety News Staff .· .. 

HAs the Japanese fishing boat . 
tha.t sank offtlie coastal waters · 
of Pagan been abandoned? 

The ·boat's owner · had been 
given by the Coastal Resources · 
Management 45 days last month 
to. take away polluting chemic 
cals and substances like oil or 
lubricants from the ship pdor to 
the re,in.ovql of the ship. . · 

~ablaxihadsaid theCR?\'f ~uld 
fined; the bpatl s • owners ,up .to .·. 
$i<i;ooo a day retroactive to the 
dayithe boat sank. . . . 
· CRM Director Manuel C. 

S:iblan:said yesterday that they 
had,1u:,(received any. response 
yet frcimRoshe International Ja-
pan; . . 

Sablan said, addirig that. the 
deadline should be · early next 
month. 

The fishing vessel, Nago No. 
16, raµ aground on Pagan last 
Jan.4 beacuse ofa storm, while 
· on its ~ay to Pohnpei, accord
ing to ·a report from the United 
States Coast Guard. · 

The CRM' s findings stated 
that the vessel "illegally dis
charged engine lubricants; hy
draulic . fluids and other sub
stances associated. with the op
eraifon and:runrung of the ves
sel." 

The CRM's notice was dated 
Jan:JO, but the 45-day reckon
ing·was. to start upon its receipt. 
· · 'Toeir45'days is clicking up," 

'Toevessel...continues to leak 
foreign substances intothe ma
rine environment . causing ad
verse impacts anddamages to 
the ecosystem," the CRM said. 

It said the vessel's owner was 
· · "responsible and liable for all 

damages caused by the vessel to 

I Taotao-Ta ("Our People") is a 
live talk show in Chamorro, where 
viewers can call in and express as 
well as suggestions. Meant as a chan
nel of information for the people of 
the Northern Marianas, I Taotao-Ta 
airs this and every Thursday evening 
at 7:00 p.m. on KMCV Channel 7. the environment" 

CLEARANCE PRICE 
STARTING AT 

$23,.9,95 
• 4X2, 4-speed Manual 
• Dual Airbags 
• Power Steering 
• Air Conditioning 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 36,000 mile or 3 year warranty 

~~hr-n TRl~=~Of~LE~~:roRS 
Garopon. B00ch Rood 234-7133 
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Ging calls on off-island -Tinian professionals 

'Come back and help island' 
\By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TINIAN'S Sen. David M. 
Cing yesterday urged the 
island's professionals who had 
left for job opportunities else
where to return in view of 

Tinian; s promising economy. 
"I urge you to return to 

Tinian to utilize your skills 
and knowledge at home. 
Tinian has seen much growth 
and economic development 
within the last few years, and 

the job opportunities abound," 
Cing said in a letter addressed 
to the people of Tinian. 

2 Bangladeshi guards, store 
robbed in separate incidents 

Cing's call covered Tinian 
residents who had left to seek 
better occupational and edu
cational opportunities in the 
United States, Saipan, Rota 
and Guam. 

Cing cited several· projects 
ongoing at the island, one of 
which is the Voice of America 
relay station. 

caole recently laid and which 
connects Saipan, Tinian and 
Rota to the main hub in Guam 
and consequently to the rest 
of the world is an advance
ment in telecommunications 
which, together with the in- . 
clusion of the CNMI in the 
North American Numbering 
System, should result in lower 
rates and better service for 
Tinian, Cing said. 

"Please come back to Tinian 
to take part in the benefits that 
these developments offer and 
live a better life right here at 
home on our beautiful island 
ofTinian," Cing ended his let
ter. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TWO unidentified men report
edly robbed two Bangladeshi 
security guards at knifepoint 
inside a barracks in San Jose 
Monday night. 

Acting Department of Pub
lic Safety Information Officer 
Maj. J.J. Castro said initial 
investigation showed that 
while the two male security 
guards were watching TV, the 
two suspects suddenly entered 
the room. 

One suspect poked a knife 
at one of the victims and de
manded money. 

When the victims told them 
they don't have money, the 
suspect instead grabbed a 
wristwatch from a counter 
near the TV set. 

The robbers, described as 
"locals," fled on foot, police 
said. 

In other police report, three 
unidentified men robbed a 
store in Gara pan Sunday night. 

Police said one suspect went 
inside the Mini Stop Store and 
used the telephone. 

After 1i few minutes, the sec
ond suspect came in and 
grabbed the cash register. 

A lady cashier, however, 
held the cash register. 

During the struggle, the sec
ond suspect picked up a con
tainer and struck it at the cash
ier, prompting the latter to re
lease the cash register. 

The third robber assisted in 
pulling out the cord conuected 
to the cash register. 

All three suspects ran away 
with $3 00 cash and some 
coins, police said. 

Meanwhile, a 37-year-old 
man was arrested for alleg
edly trying to bribe a rookie 
police officer Monday night. 

Ho Q. Han, a Korean, was 
arrested for bribery. 

Investigation showed that 
while PO 1 Elias Saralu and 
Officer Henry Kaipat were 
conducting routine traffic, 

lll~~)Y(~J .. I~ 

they spotted Han on board a 
vehicle failing to make signal 
along a road near Micro Beach. 

Saralu informed Han about 
his violation and demanded his 
driver's license and vehicle's 
registration. 

Han told the officer he 
doesn't know how to speak 
English and instead handed 
two $20 bills. 

Saralu explained it was brib
ery, but Han insisted and 
placed the money inside the 
officer's jacket. 

· "The Voice of America is a 
major step toward Tinian's 
economic development and 
carries with it the solid back
ing of the federal govern
ment," he said. "This ad
vancement provides the 
chance for locals with an en
trepreneurial spirit to contract 
for support services and pro
vides jobs for the people of 
Tinian rather than to foreign 
labor." 

Two other projects he cited 

David M. Ging 

are the 4 I 0-room Tinian Dy
nasty Hotel & Casino and the 
Tinian Marine Resort, which 
includes a golf course. 

"These two projects and the 
hundreds of millions of dol
lars in investment they bring 
mean prosperity, growth and 
self-sufficiency for the people 
of Tinian," he said. 

The undersea fiber optic 

Of the three main islands in 
the CNMI, Tinian is consid
ered the least developed, but 
with the opening up of its ca
sino industry, it hopes to catch 
up and partake of the economic 
bonanza that it had been de
prived of for years. 

P U . B L · I . c· . N ·. 0 · I I C · E 
Amendment I ( 02/ 19/ 97) 

,: Is IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THATTHE CNMI JTPA OFFICE 
IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION 
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 

GIVEN THE CRITICAL NEED OF ESTABLISHING WORK EXPERIENCES FOR STUDENTS 

EXITING THE SCHOOL SYSTEM, PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AGES 16 & UP, WHO ARE BELOW THE POVERTY INCOME 
GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED). 

HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 

ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO FULFILL 
THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1997. No APPLICATION WILL 
BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON GREEN TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA OFFICE 

LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT T. CHONG OR MR. 

MARTIN C. PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/4 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFULLY, 

ls/FELIX R NOGIS 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

XC: PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 
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FSM's Nena updates all governors 
on status of PSRP loan from ADB 

Review on dangers .of 
nuke shipment sought 
CANBERRA,Australia (AP)-The 
opposition Labor Party on Wednes
day demanded a scientific review of 
risks posed by the shipment ofhigh
level nuclearwaste through the south
ern Pacific, with a vessel containing 
waste due to pass Australia later this 
month. 

"grave danger to Jives and the 
environment" of the South Pa
cific, while criticism has also 
come from New Zealand, the 
Cook Islands and Malaysia. 

P ALIKlR,Pohnpei-ACTINGFSM 
PresidentJacobNenahasupdatedthe 
governors of the four FSM states on 
the status of the pmposed Public Sec
tor Reform Pmgram (PSRP) Loan 
from the ADB. 

"As you are aware, the last ADB 
mission that visited the FSM in De
cember resulted in a Memorandum 
of Understanding that was drawn up 
and signed between the FSM Gov
ernment and the mis.~ion to reflect 

agreements that were reached," said 
Nena told the state governors. 

"Included in the agreements 
were actions that were to be taken 
in order for the Loan Proposal to 
be submitted to the ADB Board. 
One such action was the enact
mentofEarly Retirement enabling 
legislation by each of the five 
governments." 

1he National Government Early 
Retirement legislation has been 

Fiji dispute panel: 
'Air Pacific erred' 
SUVA (Pacnews) - A dispute 
committee looking into the indus
trial unrest between Air Pacific 
and its flight attendants, has mled 
in favour of the union, Radio Fiji 
reports. 

TI1e dispute has disrupted Air 
Pacific's international flights over 
the past six days and led to the 
suspension of 26 attendants. 

The committee headed by Prin
cipal Labour officer, Abdul Khan, 
ruled that Air Pacific's refusal to 
accept the Fiji Aviation Workers' 
Association (FAW A) agreement, 
was a breach of the union's agree-

ments and awards. 
Flight attendants were demand

ing relief crews on long haul 
flights. FAW A Secretary, Attar 
Singh, is quoted by Radio Fiji as 
saying the union will first ensure 
that all its members return to work 
"without any form of 
victimisation" before a "situation 
of normality" can be restored at 
Air Pacific. 

Air Pacific's Chief Executive, 
Andrew Drysdale, is also quoted 
by Radio Fiji as saying the Airline 
will comply with the ruling by the 
Disputes Committee. 

MICROL INSURANCE, INC. 
Needs 

MOTOR CLAIMS 
ADJUSTER 

Successful candidate must have sound mechanical knowledge, 
office skills and able to work within a team environment. 
Insurance Experience Preferred. 

Please submit your resume at Micro I Insurance office at Ground 
Floor, Lim's Office Bldg., Car. Beach Road, San Jose, Saipan. 
No phone calls please. 

PUBLIC 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
This is to inform the public that Four 
(4) company blank checks (Bank of 
Hawaii) were stolen due to a Friday 
night burglary. 

The Check Numbers are 10144, 10175, 
10176, 10177. 

The above checks are void and in
valid. The company will not be held 
liable on them. 

Thank you. 

CHINA HUASHI ENTERPRISES CORPORATION 

drafted, according to the release. 
It was anticipated that Congress 

would pass the Early Retirement leg
islation by mid-January. Unfortu
nate! y the next Congress Special Ses
sion is scheduled to be held immedi
ately following the March 1997 elec
tion. 

Solomons· exec 
.defends govt. 
over finances . 

HONIARA (Pacnews) - Solomon 
Islands' Finance Secretary, Gordon 
Darcy, has defended the goverrunent 
over criticisms about the country's 
deteriorating finances, SIBC re
ported. 

In a statement released today, 
Darcy says the government is now 
settling a backlog of external and 
domestic financial commitments 
which have accrued over the past 
thirty years. 

The country's external debt is 
US$6.4 million while its domes
tic debts stands at US$5.04 mil
lion. 

SIBC quotes Darcy as saying 
several external loans made un
der previous governments have 
matured and the government is 
obliged to repay. 

Darcy has described as "un
fair" criticisms that the country's 
poor finances is due largely to poor 
governance and lack of political di
rection. 

1heSolomonislands 'Government 
has embarked on a pmgramme of 
financial management and control 
measures to control expenditure and 
improve cash flow. 

The opposition called for Japan to 
suspend high level nuclearwaste ship
ments in the Pacific until a proper 
review of the risks involved could be 
caniedout 

The British-flagged ship Pacific 
Teal, which is carrying radioac
tive plutonium waste back to Ja
pan after reprocessing in France, 
is due to cross the Tasman Sea 
later this month. 

The environmental group 
Greenpeace estimates the ship 
could travel through the Tasman 
Sea as early as this weekend. 

It will be the second high-level 
waste shipment to pass Australia, 
but it will be outside the nation's 
territorial waters. 

A joint statement from opposi
tion foreign affairs spokesman 
Laurie Brereton and Labor envi
ronment spokeswoman Carmen 
Lawrence warned the government 
against dismissing the concerns 
of South Pacific nations. 

Fiji's government has con
demned the shipment as posing a 

"Shipments of nuclear waste 
pose an environmental risk to our 
region and demand a similar level 
of community concern and scien
tific scrutiny to that applied to 
French nuclear testing," the op
position said. 

The government should estab
lish a panel of Australian scien
tists to assess the possible risks 
from nuclear waste shipments, 
they said. 

Australia has received assur
ances from the British, Japanese 
and French governments that the 
protection and safety arrange
ments for the shipment meet in
ternational standards. 

However, the opposition said 
the environmental impacts of any 
accident were highly uncertain 
and should be properly investi
gated. 

Three operators of British and 
French reprocessing facilities last 
month confirmed plans to increase 
reprocessed nuclear waste ship
ments to two a year for several 
years, an unknown number of 
which could use a similar Pacific 
route. 

Tonga seeks more credit 
NUKU' ALOFA(Pacnews)-Tonga 
is requesting a further US$2.5 mi Ilion 
from the International Fund for Agri
culturdl Development (IFAD). This 
is its fourth line of credit from !FAD, 
Radio Tonga reported. 

The initial request will be submit
ted by Finance Minister, Tutoatasi 
Fakafanua,atthisweek'sIFADmeet-

ingin Rome. 
Once the submission receives a 

positive response, pmject pmposals 
will be formulated for final endorse
ment. 

Radio Tonga says since 1985, the 
IF AD has already charmelled (US $7 
million) to the Tonga Development 
Bank for loans to farmers. 

Argum.ents mount that nuke 
compensation by US is unfair 

By Giff Johnson 
MAJURO-TI1e United States pays 
nuclear compensation to American 
citizens over a much larger geo
graphic area than is provided for in 
the Manshall Islands, despite the fact 
that the force of nuclear testing in the 
Marshallswas JOOtimesgreaterthan 
in the U.S. 

This is the key message of a brief
ing paper prepared by the Majuro
based Nuclear Claims Tribunal as 
partofitselforttoensurethatMarshall 
Islands nuclearvictimsare treated no 
differentlythantheir Americancoun
terparts, said Tribunal Chairman 
Oscar deBrum. 

But, he indicated, the U.S. com
pensation pmgrani demonstrates the 
inadequacy of the $270 million U.S. -
provided compensation fund for the 
Marshall Islands. 

"Between the area that the U.S. 
admits was exposed in the Marshall 
Island~ (compared) with the area 
compensated in the United States 
there are major discrepancies," said 
Tribunal judge Greg Danz. 

The Tribunal is receiving a por
tion of the $270 million to pay out for 
personal in jury and land damage 
from the 67 nuclear weapons tests at 
BikiniandEnewetak. ButtheTribu
nal has been swamped with claims 
from islanders, and has exhausted its 
fund despite the fact that new claims 

forradiation-relatedillnessescontinue 
to be filed daily. 

The Tribunal enlisted the services 
of a cartographer to superimpose the 
area of the Nevada, Utah and Arizona 
included in the U.S. compensation 
legislation over the Marshall Islands 
to compare the geographic bound
mies of the compensation progranis. 

While the U.S. is pmviding com
pensation for an area in the U.S. more 
than 80,000squaremilcs in size, in the 
Marshallsthecompensationislimited 
to an area just 14,000 square miles. 
This, in spite of the fact that the weap
ons tests in the Marshalls had a force 
100 times more powerful than those 
exploded in Nevada. 

The U.S. only acknowledges that 
twoatolls-Rongelapand Unik were 
exposedtofalloutfromthe l 954Bmvo 
hydrogen bomb test 

The map prepared by the Tribunal 
shows that if the same geographical 
area was considered "exposed" in the 
Marshal ls as in the United States, then 
in addition to Rongelap and Unik, the 
inhabited atolls of Ailuk, Likiep, 
Wotje, Wotho, Kwajalein, Ujae and 
Lae would be included, with Nan1u, 
Ailinglaplap and Maloelap on the 
border. 

People living up to a maximum 
distance of 443 miles from the Nevada 
Test Site are eligible for compensa
tion. 

If that same 443 mile marker were 
used with Bikini as the ground zem, 
nearly all islands in the Marshalls 
could be included, Danz said. 

Tribunal public advocate Bill Gm
ham made the point that it is not only 
the fact that the power of the tests in 
the Marshalls was I 00 times greater 
than those in Nevada. 

"Most of the Nevada tests were 
balloon or tower shots," he said. 
'These released a relatively small 
amountoffallout (because they were 
exploded high above the ground)." 

In contrast, the majority of the 
Bikini and Enewetak tests were sur
face or barge shots. 

These tests sent up hundreds of 
tons of reef, water, sand and plants 
into the atmosphere, producing a 
muchgreateramountoffalloutmate
rial, Graham said. 

Tribunal officials were surprised 
-at the extent of the area presumed 
exposed in the U.S. 

"We were quite suiprised that the 
U.S. government presumes such a 
large area was exposed to fallout in 
the U.S. , considering what it pre
sumes in the Marshall Islands," Danz 
said. 

DeBrum said that the U.S. com
pensation statistics demonstrate that 
the Tribunal's presumption that the 
entire Marshall Island~ was affected 
by nuclear fallout is entirely justified. 
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Man denied temporary release 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff Dist-rict Court wants prostitution law violator detained also include reporting to the 

Marshal's Office every work
ing "day (Monday-Friday) be
tween 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. and 
avoiding contact with all per
sons currently working or who 
have worked at the Big 
President's Club except through 
his legal counsel: 

THE federal district court on 
Tuesday day refused to release 
a man accused of maintaining 
a prostitution front to the cus
tody of his wife, finding her 
not acceptable. 

Although it granted defense 
counsel Gregory Koebel' s mo-

tion to release Yin Long Shen 
( earlier mistakenly identified 
as a female in the Variety last 
Jan. 17), the court said his 
wife (not identified) would 
not be able to enforce the 
defendant's 6 p.m.-6 a.m. cur
few since she would be at work 

during those hours. The na
ture of Mrs. Shen's work was 
not known. 

Koebel also asked the court 
to release Shen on an unse
cured bond, considering he 
was not involved in a violent 
or drug-related crime. 

Bigger detention center will allow 
I>QtJ: t~ go after more illegal aliens 
• , ..• ' ' .• • ' •· , • " ' : i .-~ < ._--·. • , • • • 

By Jojo Dass · 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEDEPAR.T.MENT ofI.aborand 
Immigration, through its newly
openeddetentioncenter, now has the 
capacity to accomodate more over
staying foreigners for deportation, 
DOLI Secretmy Thomas 0. Sablan 
said. 

Sablan said his office hashadprob
lems on where to detain arrested for
eigners in the past 

This, he said, has stifled efforts to 
rid the Commonwealth islands of 
oversra.ying and illegally employed 
workers. 

"Now we already have a place 
wherethey[deportees]canstaywhile 

tlieirdepi)rtationis beingprocessed. 
This reduces their chances of going 

. underground,"he said 
· A .kltal of 62 deportees have been 
detained there including the present 
18. Of these, 32 were Chinese na
tionals, 25 Filipinos and five 
Bangladeshis. Forty-eight of 
these were females, DOLi fig
ures·showed. 

DOLi deported close to 250 
overstaying and illegally em
ployed foreigners last year. 

Sablan said his office can de
port 400 ones this year. 

"We can easily do that. We de
ported250 last year. We will deport 
400 this year," he said. 

23 firms in· DO.LI watchlist 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST 23 finns are now being 
probed by the Department of Labor 
and Immigration for allegedly hiring 
overstaying foreigners and supposed 
failure to appropriately pay an esti
mated 300 workers, among other 
possible violations. 

Gil San Nicolas, DOU' s Compli
anceandMonitoringSectionofficial, 

said the firms include those engaged 
in the garments and construction sec
tor as well as a number of secwity 
agencies. 

The number of firms being inves
tigated "is a little Jess" compared to 
past months ''but only because our 
staff are still working on prior cases," . 
said Nicolas. 

'Thecasesinvolvebackwagesand 
illegal employment," he added. 

In a related development, DOU' s 
Immigration Investigation Unit took 
at least three suspected overstaying 
Koreans under custody, over the 
weerkend, after they failed to show 
"proper identification" during ques
tioning in Chalan Lau !au. 

ITU chief, Major Ralph Demapan 
said probers are still working on the 
three's identification after the latter 
refused to talk to probers. 

ISLAND SOUVENIRS 
SAIPAN BRANCH BOUTIQUE 

OPENING! 
ON FEBRUARY 12, 1997 

AT THE FORMER HULA GIRL ICE CREAM SHOP IN GARAPAN 

THERE'S SOMETHING SPECIAL 
FOR EVERYONE AT THE 

ISLAND SOUVENIRS SAIPAN 
BRANCH BOUTIQUE! 

UNIQUELY DESIGNED SHIRTS, 
BAGS AND AN ASSORTMENT 
OF OTHER ISLAND GOODIES 
AVAILABLE IN A VAST RANGE 

OF COLORS, STYLES AND SIZES. 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 

But the government coun
tered that the defendant had 
been arrested twice for the 
same charge and that the court 
needed to determine whether 
he is a danger to the commu
nity. 

The court eventually asked 
Shen to post a $5,000 cash bond 
at the Commonwealth superior 
court for a pending case. But 
until a third-party custodian ac
ceptable to the court is found, 
Shen will remain under the cus
tody of the US Marshal. 

Munson said that if Shen's 
case is still pending at the time 
of his release from the superior 
court, the $5,000 cash bond is to 
be transferred to the district 
court pending the resolution of 
his case. 

The conditions of his release 

According to a grand jury's in
dictment, Shen, 36, conspired with 
co-accused Ms. Jin Feng Bai, 40, 
to use a facility in interstate and 
foreign commerce to "advance 
and permit prostitution." 

The two defendants allegedly 
"caused and aided" employees 
of the Big President Night Club 
in Garapan to engage in prostitu
tion. 

The club, according to the in
dictment, availed itself of the ser
vices of the Bank of Guam to 
"promote, manage, establish and 
carry on an unlawful activity." 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Excellent opportunity to enter the training 
program of NORWEST FINANCIAL 
SAIPAN INC., a nationwide financial services 
company. Our program will prepare you for a 
management position with complete bottom
line account ability. 

Qualifications should include 1 to 3 years 
related work experience in finance, sales or 
customer service. Good oral and written 
communication skills and a strong desire to 
progress according to your own performance. 
The ability to handle multiple tasks and heavy 
phone volume is a must. 

If you qualify you'll receive a competitive 
starting salary, regular salary reviews, and a 
competitive benefits package. To learn more 
contact 

Geri Balbastro 
NORWEST FINANCIAL 

P.O. Box 8947 
Tamuning, Guam 96931 

Fax 671-649-8095 
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Ramos meeting China defense chief 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Chinese Defense Minister Chi 
Haotian and other senior military 
officers continued their visit to the 
Philippines Tuesday despite ru
mors that Chinese officials were 
interrupting trips because of para
mount leader Deng Xiaoping's 
failing health. 

No changes were made in the 
itinerary for Chi, who is sched-

uled to meet Philippine President 
Fidel Ramos on Wednesday, Chi
nese Embassy spokesman Hao 
Yingbiao said. 

Hao said the Chinese defense 
minister will sign a military loan 
agreement at the Philippine De
fense Ministry later Wednesday 
and leave on a commercial flight 
for Indonesia Thursday morning. 

"The same, the same," Hao said 

of Deng's health. "No change in 
the condition." 

A Hong Kong newspaper re
ported over the weekend that 
Deng, 92, had suffered a brain 
hemorrhage and was in the inten
sive care unit of a military hospi
tal in Beijing. 
· On Monday, U.S. officials were 
quoted as saying that they were 
following reports that Deng was 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234 .. 7579 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234 .. 9272 or Fax No. 234 .. 9271. 

critically ill and that Chinese lead
ers had interrupted trips to return 
to Beijing. 

China's State Council, how
ever, said Tuesday it had not heard 
of any change in Deng's condi
tion. 

Chi arrived last Friday for a 
visit aimed at improving relations 
with the Philippines. 

He met with Philippine Defense 
Secretary Renato de Villa on 
Monday and visited Subic Bay 
freeport, a former U.S. military 
base that has been turned into an 
industrial and tourism center. Fidel Ramos 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Gov't may rebid Manila Hotel 
THE GOVERNMENT on Monday indicated its willingness to rebid the 
Manila Hotel if the Supreme Court rejects an appeal for a reconsideration 
of the SC' s ruling on the case. 

Chief Presidential Legal Counsel Renato Cayetano said the rebidding will take 
back five-star, government-owned hotel to the jurisdiction of the Public Bidding 
and Awards Committee (PBAC) of the GSIS. 

Cayetano also expressed optimism that the government can produce a "new 
legal agrument" which will convince the SC to reverse its decision. 

The Supreme Court has revoked the result of the bidding woo by Malaysia's 
Renong Berhad and ITT Sheraton, and had awarded the contract to the losing 
bidder, theManilaPrinceHotel Corp. owned by Manila Bulletin chairman Emilio 

~ ~· 
Aquino against charter changes 
FORMER President Corazon Aquino who helped lead the revolt that 
ousted the late President Ferdinand Marcos, on Monday joined the ranks 
of those opposed to amending the Contribution and said she would lead 
a protest march against the move, widely received as being engineered by 
Malacanang. 

"I have stated categorically so many times before that I am against any 
amendments at this time because it will be so divisive," Mr,. Aquino was quoted 
by the British news agency Reuters. 

"!fit is necessary, then I will lead a march against amending the Constitution," 
she added in the telephone interview. 

Meanwhile, Vice PresidentJoseph Estrada, Senator Roco and Macapagal, and 
Speaker Jose de Venecia are all aspirant~ to the presidency. Phil. Star 

'Migration' to be taught in school 
INTERNATIONAL migration will be made a subject of elementary and high 
school students to prepare them in this "unavoidable reality." 

This was announced by Foreign Affairs Secretary Domingo Siazon following 
the signing of a memorandum of agreement on the progmm' s implementation. 

Involved in the project are the DECS, Labor Department and the Department 
of Foreign Affairs. 

In his speech, Siazun said the government should prepare Filipinos, especially 
the young, to "handle the reality of migmtion" which has become a "significant 
phenomenon of modem world affairs." 

The new sul:Jjcct actually aiuips "our citizens from early in life with the b,L,ic 
means to h,mdlc the deepening globalization of the workplace," Siazon ex
plained. Phil. Journal 

Malaysia to repatriate thousands of illegals 
MANILA and Kuala Lumpur have agreed on a plan to repatriate hundreds of 
thousands ofFilipinos living and working illegally in Malaysia, Forei1:,'II Affairs 
Secretary Domingo Siazon said, yesterday. 

Siazon said the agreement was reached in talks with Malaysia Foreign Minister 
Abdullah Badawi in Singapore following a meeting of foreign ministers of 15 
European Union countries and IO Asi,m countries. 

SiazonsaidAbdullahhadinformedhimthatMalaysiaisintentonsendinghomc 
undocumented foreigners. 

Between 300,000 and 500,000 Filipinos are believed to be staying in the east 
Malaysia state of Sabah, Siazon added. 

He said Abdullah had agreed to infom1 him of how many Filipinos will be sent 
home in every scheduled to have fled Mindanao to escape being caught in a 
Muslim secessionist rebellion in the early 1970s. Phil. Star 

RP, Dutch gov'ts reiterate stand vs child abuse 
THE PHILIPPINES and the Netherlands reaffim1ed over the weekend the 
commitment of their respective government tu stop the sexual abuse of children 
and minors. Foreign Affairs Secretary Domingo Siazon Jr. and his Dutch 
counterpart Hans van Mierlo agreed on the importance of stopping the spread of 
pedophile. 

Siazon, who met with Van Mierlo at the Asia-Europe Meeting (ASEM) in 
Singapore, also conveyed the Philipinc government's appreciation for its help in 
prosecuting one such pedophile. 

'The two ministers reaffirmed the importance that both countries attached to 
the elimination of sexual abuse of children," a state from the foreign affairs 
department said. 

During their bilateral talks for facilitating peace efforts with the National 
Democmtic Front (NDF). Phil. Star 
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Tenorio: Still no ingmate 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Slaff 

FOR TIIE second time since the start 
ofthis year, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
on Tuesday said that he will finally 
reveal the name of his running mate 
Wednesday-which "came and 
went" with no announcement from 
the governor. 

The governor's public information 
officer Mark Broadhurst yesterday 
said that Tenorio will instead make 
the announcement "any time" this 
week. 

Tenorio was supposed to name his 
Froilan C. Tenorio 

. . 

Pr~vention works at PSS 
COMMISSIONER of Education, 
William S. Torres, accepted 
$2,500 worth of drug and vio
lence prevention materials foruse 
in the Public School System from 
Governor Froilan C. Tenorio's 
Special Assistant for Drugs and 
Substance Abuse. 

The donation of video tape se
ries and materials, which was pre
sented to Commissioner Torres 
by Special Assistant for Drug and 
Substance Abuse, Richard A. 
Pierce, will circulate in the public 
school's elementary, junior and 
senior high schools. 

Included in the videos and ma
terials were a I 0-video series en
titled "The You Can Choose? 
Video Series" for grades 5-9, a 
12-video series entitled "The 
Power of Choices Series" for teen-

agers, a violence reduction video 
with coloring books entitled "It's 
Not Okay to Bully" for grades K-
3 and a video entitled "Smoking 
Stinks" with coloring books for 
tobacco prevention for grades K-
3. 

The Governor's Office will also 
be forwarding materials entitled 
"The Caring Circle" and "A 
Young Person's Guide to the 12 
Steps", which will provide for 
those schools interested in begin
ning their own support group 
meetings for students groups in 
the schools. 

Pilot programs have already 
begun in schools in Saipan. 

"Our children are our future, 
and it is for our future that we'll 
continue to make these invest
ments," Gov. Tenorio stated. 

running mate last Feb. 2, but said that 
he will again consult with his closest 
supporters before making an an
nouncement 
· Headded,however,thathealready 
ha~ a n•!ll1ing mate and that ~'it's just 
a matter of announcing it." 

Tenorio, who left for Los Angeles 
last Feb. 2, said he will make an 
aruiouncement upon his return on 
Feb. 14. 

Variety sources said that the 
governor's list has been narrowed 
down to three names-all of whom 

are incumbent members of the Legis
lature. 

With the Democratic Party's re
cent decision not to hold a primary, 
Tenorio is now party 'sofficial guber
natorial candidate. 

Tenorio' s rival for the nomination, 
Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja said Tuesday 
he may have to withdraw from the 
race if his group, by next month, fails 
to raise the "necessaiy" amount of 
campaign funds needed for an inde
pendent candidacy. 

Borja announced his intention to 

~,j:' 
/ ,-.. , 

run for governor after Tenorio SJ id in 
Dec. 1995 that he would not S< '· a 
second term, and that he woukl , 
steadsupportthelieutenantgovemor's 
candidacy. 

Some six months later, however, 
Tenorio said he had changed his mind 
and would ask Borja to be his running 
mate again. 

Borja dee! ined the offer. In a media 
conference lastNovember, the former 
Su pie me Court associate justice . ·ri
nounced his intention to run again, 
Tenorio in a primary. 

PSS Commissioner William Torres (second from right) receives drug and violence prevention materials from 
Drug and Substance Abuse Special Assistant Dick Pierce for the use of PSS students. Joining them are 
education specialist Nicolas Sablan (left) and PSS treasurer Marcy Evangelista (right). 
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SAIPAN 

On the launching of your first undersea ... 
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FIBER OPTIC CABLE 
From the management and staff of : 
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Georgian envoy's case go~s to DOJ 
Georgian President Eduard gian government f~r Its very the start rn what ~.as been a WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

U.S. State Department noti
fied the Justice Department on 
Tuesday of the Georgian 
government's decision to 
waive the immunity of a Geor
gian diplomat involved in a 
fatal car accident on Jan. 3. 

cide, involuntary manslaugh
ter or second degree murder. Shevardnadze said Sunday close cooperation nght from very tragic matter. 

The move paves the way for 
an appearance by the diplo
mat, Georgy Makharadze, in a 
District of Columbia Superior 
Court, possibly as early as 
Thursday. 

Kevin Ohlson, a spokesman 
for the U.S. attorney's office, 
said Makharadze could be 
charged with negligent homi-

Makharadze was involved in 
a multiple vehicle crash that 
caused the death of Joviane 
Waltrick, 16. 

Police sa;d he was drinking 
at the time and may have been 
traveling as much as 80 mph 
(128 kph). 

He was not given a blood
alcohol test because of his dip
lomatic status. 

Georgian officials notified 
the State Department on Sat
urday of their willingness to 
waive diplomatic immunity in 
the case. 

that if Makharadze is con
victed, the Georgian govern
ment may seek to have the 
diplomat serve prison time in 
the former Soviet republic 
rather than the United States. 

State Department spokes
man Glyn Davies noted that 
Georgia is not yet a party to an 
international prisoner transfer 
treaty. But he did not rule out 
a bilateral arrangement 
whereby Makharadze could be 
transferred to Georgia to serve 
a prison sentence. 

Davies thanked the Gear-

:Fornier US senator advising foreign 
·conipanies on telecommunications 
. : By PHILIP BRASHER 
·WASHINGTON (AP) · 
Former· Sen. Larrv Pressler 
has parlayed his ;xperience 
as chairman of the Senate 
Commerce Committee into a 
business advising foreign 
companies on the future of 
international telecommunica
tions and aviation. 

Pressler, who recently 
opened an office in Washing
ton, said he has about a dozen 
clients, including several in 
Europe and India. He de
clined to identify the clients 
but said they include one la
bor union. . 

Pressler, a South Dakota 
Republican, was defeated for 
re-election last year after 
serving as · chairman of the 
Senate . Commerce Commit-

tee for two years. He helped 
write the 1996 law that de
regulated the telecommunica
tions industry. 

"I am pleased and amazed 
that people have confidence 
that I know or have judgment 
in terms of what is going to 
happen ... in the future," 
Pressler said in an interview 
Tuesday. 

Pressler' s clients want his 
advice on what will happen 
under the 68-nation telecom-
munications agreement that 
was completed in Switzerland 
over the weekend and under 
international pacts that are al
tering commercial aviation, 
Pressler said. 

The telecommunications ac
cord will liberalize trade in 
telephone services, fax and 

data transmission . 
Pressler' s search for a post~ 

Senate job has been rocky. 
He applied for the presi

dency of the University of 
South Dakota, his alma mater, 
but was turned down. 
Pressler, who is a lawyer, said 
at the time that he was told he 
was rejected because he did 
not have a doctorate. 

However, the job eventu
ally went to someone else who 
didn't have a doctorate: Jim 
Abbott, a businessman and 
former· state legislator who 
ran unsuccessfully for Con
gress last year.· 

Pressler said Tuesday that 
he was "delighted" that 
Abbott got the post and de
clined to discuss the matter 
further. 

ieat{J & juneral ijnnouncement 
Gregorio Borja Muna 

"Greg" 
October 27, 1950 - February 10, 1997 

Of Leyang, Barrigada Guam, was called to his eternal rest on Tuesday, February 10, 1997 in Pullman, Washington. He was the 
fonner Manager of Fidelity Financial Services-Agana. 

Rosary is being said daily at 12:00 Noon and also at 8:00 p.m. at the family's home, House No.196ARoberto St., Leyang, Barrigada, 
Guam and will end on the day of the funeral. 

In his death, he now joins his: Parents-in-law: Gregorio Campos and Angelina Borja Camacho; Sister-in-law: Ana B. Camacho; 
Reared mother-in-law: Maria B. Camacho (Tan Maria'n Stein); Brother-in-law: Ignacio Santos; Sister-in-law: Olympia Sablan 

His spirit and memories will live in the hearts of his family: 

WIFE: Angelina (Angie) Camacho Muna 
PARENTS: Jose Concepcion and Consolacion Borja Muna of Saipan 
SONS & GRANDCHILDREN: 
David Dwayne B. Muna (Angelo David, Noah David and David Dwayne II Muna) 
James Patrick C. Muna (James Patrick Garcia) 
Joseph Gregory C. Muna & fiancee Jennifer James 
BROTHERS, SISTERS & SPOUSES: 
Lourdes B. Muna, Elpidia M. & David V. Ada, Ana M. & Curtis F. Lummus, Lydia B. Muna & Richard Salas, Beltran B. & Frances V. 
Muna, Merced M. & Pete Tomokane, Margarita M. & Martin B. Castro, Bernadita M. & Patricio C. Alepuyo 
BROTHERS & SISTERS-IN-LAW & SPOUSES: 
Maria C. (widow of Ignacio) Santos, Isabel C. & Frank Villagomez, Lucia Del Rosario, Agustin B. & Ruby Camacho, Luise C. & John 
Villagomez, Cecilia B. Camacho, Juan B. Camacho, Rita C. Sablan, Rosa B. Camacho, Richard & Martina Stein, Jesse & Esther 
Stein, Frank & Elena Stein, Ricardo (widower ofOlympia) Sablan, Teresita & Ricardo Rasa, Antonia & Jose Tenorio, Magdalena & 
Frank Pangelinan, Dionisio & Pat Camacho, Martin Camacho 

He is also survived by numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews and close friends in Guam & CNMI. 

Greg will be with us for the last time on Saturday Februal)' 22, 1997 al San Vicente Church in Barrigada, Guam beginning at8:30 a.m. 
Mass of Christian Burial will be offered on the same day at 1:00 p.m. He will be laid to rest at GMP in Leyang, Barrigada, Guam. 

Authorities say banned 
'party drug' is deadly 
GRAND RAPIDS,Michigan(AP) 
• A collection of ordinary tools that 
illustrate the extraordinary fall of Ri
chard Nixon will soon go on display 
at the Gerald R. Ford Museum. 

The tools used in the Watergate 
burglary, including a flashlight, 
gloves, screwdrivers and a lock-pick
ing kit, will be part of the museum's 
new galleries that open in April. 

The tools have been stored at the 
National Archives along with other 
evidence from the June 1972 break-

in at Democratic Party headquarters 
at the Watergate Hotel. President 
Nixon resigned in disgrace in 197 4 
aftertaperecordingsincrirninatedhim 
in a cover-up of his staffs involve
ment in the burglary. 

The burglars "were also arrested 
with quite a bit of cash on them. 
That's still at the Archives," curator 
Jim Kratsas said Tuesday. "We're 
also going to have one of the tape 
recorders from the Nixon Oval Of-
fice." 

Mexico's drug czar arrested 
By ISAAC A. LEVI 

MEXICO CITY (AP) ·Mexico's 
drug czar has been fired and ar
rested because of suspicions he 
accepted money from one of the 
country' smostpowerful drug lords, 
Mexico's defens.e secretary an
nounced. 

Gen. Jesus Gutierrez Rebollo, 
director of the Institute of Combat 
Against Drugs, and a number of 
officers who worked for him were 
arrested, Defense Secretary Gen_ 
Enrique Cervantes Aguirre said 
Tuesday. 

Authorities detennined Gutierrez 
had been in the pay of Amado 
Carrillo Fuentes, one of Mexico's 
most notorious drug lords. 

Gutierrez was appointed to the 
top drug post in December after a 
42-year career in the military. He 
had been highly praised for his 
efforts to combat the drug trade_ 

Cervantes Aguirre said 
Gutierrez appeared perturbed and 
confused and was confined to the 
Military Hospital in Mexico City 
on Feb. 6 

Until his appointment as drug 
czar, Gutierrez had been living in 

Guadalajara, the capital of western 
J alisco state and a notorious center 
of the drug trade. 

By U.S. estimates, roughlythree
quarters of South American co
caine smuggled into the United 
States passes through Mexico. 

Cervantes Aguirre said 
Gutierrez did a credible job in 
Jalisco tracking down drug traf
fickers. But he said when he 
moved to Mexico City, Gutierrez 
"occupied an apartment of great 
luxury, with a rent that his salary 
as a public official could not pay 
for." 

"The apartment in Mexico City 
was provided by Eduardo 
Gonzalez Quirate, believed to be 
a top aide to Amado Carrillo 
Fuentes," Cervantes Aguirre said. 
He said he interviewed Gutierrez 
on Feb. 6. 

"Gen. Gutierrez Rebollo ap
peared worried and perturbed, an
swered in a confused manner and 
showed symptoms of important 
physical alterations, so I suggested 
that he go check in at the Central 
Military Hospital," Cervantes 
Aguirre said. 

I FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY : 
We, the family of the late 

MARIA 
TOVES 

QUITUGUA '-===========!l 

invite all our relatives and friends to join us in prayer for our be- ~ 
loved mother, grandmother and great grandmother in commemo- , 

~ rating her first year in the eternal life. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 7:00 p.m. at Pedro C. Castro & : 
Susana T. Quitugua's residence in Garapan, starting from Friday, , 
February 21 through March 1st. 

' On the final day, Saturday March 1st, Rosary will be said at 12:00 ' 
noon. The mass for the repose of her soul will be ottered at 6:00 : 

• p.m. at Kristo Rai Church in Garapan. Dinner will follow at Pedro • 
C. Castro & Susana T. Quitugua's residence in Garapan. : 

Please join us in prayers 
; : ., I 

[ KEEP §AIPAN El.:iEAN & GREEN I 
Dangkulo na si yu'us ma'ase 

, Ginen I Familia 
( .. :~~ 
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Departing Whitewater prosecutor says: 

Probe of Clintons to drag on 

Bil/Clinton 

By PETE YOST 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pros
ecutor Kenneth Starr said Tues
day the criminal investigation of 
President and Mrs. Clinton "is 
going to go on for some time." 

The three-year probe of the 
failed land deal known as 
Whitewater, in which the Clintons 
are implicated and others have 
been convicted, will likely pro
ceed under yet another indepen
dent counsel. 

"We've made very substantial 
progress and we 're very much in 
the investigative and evaluative 
stage," Starr said, apparently seek
ing to dampen speculation that 
his impending departure ruled out 
the possibility of action against 
the Clintons. 

In an interview the day after the 
surprise announcement of his de
parture by August, Starr noted 
that some potential witnesses have 
not yet come forward. 

"The sooner we get the truth, I 
think the better for everyone," he 
said in tlie interview in Little Rock, 
Arkansas, with The Associated 
Press and a freelance TV crew. 

Starr said Monday that he in
tends to leave his job as 
Whitewater independent counsel 
this summer to take over the 
Pepperdine University law school. 
He predicted the panel of federal 
appellate judges that appointed 
him would name a successor. 

He declined to comment when 
asked whether he would prefer 
that one of his current staff mem
bers take over. 

His decision to leave - he said 
he was offered the job two weeks 
ago - comes as his office is reach
ing a critical juncture. After se
curing the cooperation of one of 
the Clintons' fonner business part
ners, Starr planned to sit down 
with his career staff to evaluate a 

Hillary Clinton 

lengthy memo laying out the evi
dence involving the Clintons' 
business dealings. 

Some of the president's sup
porters suggested in the hours af
ter the announcement that the 
prosecutor's decision to leave 
meant he had concluded there 
would be no indictments for ei
ther of the Clintons. 

But an individual close to the 
first family said Tuesday the 
Clintons are resigned to the fact 
that a new prosecutor- who would 
be the fourth in the wide-ranging 
investigation that began in 1993 -
will take over from Starr and pos
sibly be the one to decide the final 
questions. 

Starr, too, cautioned against 
reading too much into his deci
sion. "The investigation is going 
to go on for some time," he said. 

His office also disputed a pub
lished report over the weekend 
that led to further speculation. 

The Arkansas Democrat-Ga
zette reported the prosecutors had 
conducted mock trials but could 
not secure convictions against ei
ther the president or first lady. 

"We have conducted no such 
mock trials," Starr's office said in 
a two-paragraph statement. 

Ray Hobbs, the newspaper's 
assistant managing editor for 
news, said the paper stood by its 
story. 

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart
ment disclosed that it had declined 
to remove Starr for alleged con
flicts of interest rising from his 
conservative political views and 
a civil suit against his law firm. 

The department said that Starr 
may have had a technical conflict 
of interest over the lawsuit at one 
point but that it clearly no longer 
exists. 

Starr's staff has compiled a 
memo of several hundred pages 

. . 

Ford re.calls 138,000 cars 
DETROIT (AP)-Ford MotorCo. 
said Tuesday it was recalling about 
138,000 cars in six northern states 
to fix a problem that could lead lo 
fire from overheating of the en
gine cooling fan in severe winter 
weather. 

The recall affects owners of 
some 1992-94 Ford Tempos and 
Mercury Topazes, 1992-95 Ford 
Taumses and Mercury Sables, and 
1992-94 Lincoln Continentals in 
Alaska, Iowa, Minnesota, Ne
braska, No1th Dakota and South 
Dakota. 

Ford said that in blowing, heavy 
snow, high winds and low tem
peratures, the engine cooling fan 
may stall. 

If either the defroster is turned 
on or the fan motor is automati
cally activated, the cooling fan 
may then overheat and damage 
the electrical wiring and other 
engine parts after prolonged idle. 
In some cases, fire could result. 

TI1e automakerh,L~receivedabout 
40 reprntsof smoke or fires caused by 
the problem, Ford spokeswoman 
Karen Shaughnessy said. 

summarizing the Whitewater evi
dence involving Mrs. Clinton and 
the president. 

Cooperating witness Jim 
McDougal, the Clintons' former 
business partner, is providing in
fonnation to prosecutors. Starr 
said, "That aspect of the investi-

gation goes forward." 
McDougal'sex-wife,Susan, has 

refused to cooperate and has been 
jailed for declining to answer ques
tions before a grand jury. The 
Mc Dou gals, the Clintons' former 
partners in the Whitewater real 
estate venture, owned the failed 

Arkansas savings and loan at the 
center of the three-year criminal 
investigation. 

Starr said Pepperdine Univer
sity wants him to start his new job 
as dean of two graduate schools 
sometime between June I and 
Aug. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
ROTA HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ADDITIONAL DREDGING PROJECT 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) of the Commo~wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) is soliciting sealed Proposals 
from qualified contractors to Rerform earthwork 1n con1unct1on with the ROTA HARBOR MAINTENANCE AND ADDITIONAL DREDGING 
PROJECT, CPA Project No. CPA-RS-001-96 located at the Rota West Harbor, Rota, CNMI 

This Project in general consists of marina expansion dredging (by others) south of the commercial dock to the revetted mole causeway 
between An/ota lsland and the existing boat slips. The volume of dredgeif material is estimat~d at 25,000 Cubic .Yards. The Contractor 
awarded this Project will assist the dreaging effort through the removal an.d disposal of all matenal dr.edg~d. Two disposal sites. have be~n 
permitted. The primary disposal site consists of spreading and co.mpact1ng dredgeq maten?I at AnJ~ta island. An alle.mate dispo_sal site 
exists behind the Rota High School gymnasiu.m and shall.Be used m th~ event.the P.nmary disposal. site rea~hes capacity .. $Pri?ading and 
disposal of material shall be in accoroance with the local1ons and details proVIded in the construction drawings and speclf1cat1ons. 
Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 days after the designated date for opening of P\Oposals. CPA 
may award a contract on the basis of the initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the offerer's 
best terms. 

The contract award, if ii is to be made, will be based on the pay items _as listed in the proposal form: The proposal shall show each 
construction cost item separate!~ in accordance with the plans and spec1f1cat1o~s. Propo~ers are required to submit quallf1callon state
ments with their proposals. The CPA will evaluate the proposals on factors that include pnc1ng, responsiveness, the contractor's level of 
experience and reliabilily of equipment to perform this operation without delay. 

Proposals shall be received no later than 2:00 p.m. March 07, 1997 (local time) at the office of: 

The Executive Director 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority 

Saipan International Airport 
P.O. Box 1055 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel: \670) 664-3500 
Fax: 670) 234-5962 

A pre-proposal meeting will be held at the Rota Harbor at 11 :00 a.m. on February 21, 1997. All questions must be submitted in writing or 
by fax to reach the above address no later than March 3, 1997. 

Proposal documents are available from the CPA with payment of a non-refundable amount of $35 per set. Cashier's and certified checks 
or money orders shall be made payable to: 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 
P.O. Box 1055 

Saipan, MP 96950 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations. .,/;i2.-.,, V ./ 
Signed: ~ February 7, 1997 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 
Commonwealth Ports Authority 
Saipan, CNMI 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
APPLICATION FOR CNMI WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION 

The Antidegradation Policy of the Water Quality Standards of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands_ requires that in 
making a detennination for a Water Quality Certification .. the Commonwealth shall assure that the protecti~n and ma1nlenance of the 
quality of the waters of the Commonwealth are an h1stonc and legal nght of the people of the Northern Manana Islands. 

An application for Water Quality Certification must be subn:iitted to the ~ivis!on of Environmental Quality for any prO!!<Jsed activity that 
will impact the wateis of the Commonwealth. Upon receMng an application, DEQ issues ~ public notificatio_n which descn~ lhe 
proposed activity and potential impacts on water quality, aquatic life and human health. A thirty (30) day public comment i;encd will 
commence from the date of the first publication of the notice. 

The Director of DEQ may conduct a public hearing to solicit comments of the application if a hea~ng is requested by the public. DEQ 
will make a deteimination for issuing a Water Quality Certification based up:m a complete technical reVJew of the applK:ation and the 
public comments received. 

DEQ is soliciting commenls on the following application for a CNMI Water Quality Certification: 

1. APPLICANT: Commonwealth Ports Authority, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, MP 96950 

2- APPLICABLE STATUTORY AUTHORITY: CNMI Comrmnwealth Environmental Protection Act (Public Law No. 3-23); CNMI 
Environmental Regulations, WaterQualityStandards, Parts3(Commonwealth Register Vol. 19, No. 01, January 15, 1997, as amended). 

3. LOCATION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY: Delta Dock, Saipan Commercial Halbor, Saipan. 

4 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY: The Commonwealth Ports authority is requesting a CNMI Water Quality Certification 
fur dredging operations along a portion of the existing Delta Dock, Approximalely 4,0CO cubic yards of silty sand, gravel, 8.1:,cJ all~ 
deposits will be dredged from an area of al>out 15,000 square feet_ directly adja~nt l? De~. Dock. The ?redged mater.al will be 
deposited for use as upland fill at the Saipan Halbor Improvement ProJect S11t rurta1ns will be utilized to m1nim1ze the effects of tulb1cfl\y. 
The length of i;erioo for 1he dredging activity is expected to be no longer than five (5) days. 

The purpose of this dredging is to restore the full berthing capacity of Della Dock, which has become unusable after several decades 
of sedimentation. this dredging, to be i:erformed to a depth of ~.O feet (MLLW), will create a basin 100 feet wide and 150 feet along lhe 
dock, beyond the area already in sue by Delta Dock's present tenan~ Sa1pan Sea Ventures., Inc. The Commonwealth Ports Authonty 
proposes to install floating boat slips in lhis rew basin, whidl will then be available for berthing of small boals. 

5_ JMPACT OFTI-IE PROPOSED ACTION: An increase in turbidity due to construction activities may affect benthic communities in the 
area to be dredged, and in other areas near Della dock, but oulside the limits of lhe proposed work. 

Wlitten oommenls and inquiries should be submitted to DEQ within thirty (30) days of the first date of publication of this notice. Please 
mail comments to Director, Division of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1304, Saipan, MP 96950. 
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As African foreign ministers converge in Kinshasha 

Z8i:re airstrikes continue 
By KAMANGA MUTOND 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) · Diplo
matic eff011S to end civi I war have 
intensified, with African foreign min
isters converging on the capital and a 
U.N. envoy indicating Zaire may be 
interested in negotiating with the 
rebels. 

111e U.N.SecurityCouncil in New 
York unanimously endorsed a five
point plm1 Tuesday night to end the 
fighting in eastern Zaire. 

-Theplancallsforanimmediateend 
to the fi cliting in eastern Zaire; the 
withdra;al of all foreign forces, in
cludingmercenaries; re~rmation of 
the territo1ial integiity of all states in 
the region; protection of refugees; and 
the convening of an international con
ference to 1esolve conflicts in the 
1egion. 

Also Tuesday, diplomats from 
European nations and the United States 
issued a joint statement in Paris call
ing for an international conference on 
~;,e mid urging the relleat of all 
fo1eign forces. 

111e Zairian government, mean
while, said itresi:-med airsllikesTues-

day on the rebel-held city ofBukavu, 
but aid workers there dismissed the 
report. 

Afiican foreign ministers arrived 
in Kinshasa for talks with Zairian 
officials. Before leaving Nairobi, 
Kenya, the foreign ministers from 
Kenya, South Africa, Tanzania, 
Cmneroon, Congo and Zimbabwe 
said they would prepare the way fora 
summit of regional leaders to try to 
end the war. 

Zaire has refused to attend two 
such summits, though P1ime Minis
ter Leon Kengo wa Dondosaid Mon
day that Z'lire supports calls for an 
international conference on the con
flict 

He once again rejected talks with 
rebels. However, foreign diplomat~ 
and Zairian political observers say 
President Mobutu Sese Seko is fac
ing increased pressure within hisparty 
to negotiate with rebel leader Laurent 
Kabila 

Salmoun, who traveled Saturday 
to Mobutu's jungle hideaway in the 
northwestern town of Gbadolite, in
dicated Tuesday that ~obutu and his 

A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 
Journalism graduate with good command of the english language and 

at least two to four years work experience ior a daily newspaper. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate with at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency, newspaper or magazine, or printing establishment. 

Salary $3.35 - 3.65 per hour 

C. PRINTERS/PRESS OPERATORS 
Wrtll at least two years work experience in offset printing 

establishment; operates small and large presses. 
Salary begins at $3.35 · 3.75 per hour 

D. SIGN - MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign desi.gn and paint, 

use of computer for graphics, vinyl cu~ter and d1~1tal printer. 
Sign maker has knowl~dge.of variety matenals use 

for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins at $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resume wit:-, p:iot::, :;lio::"ings, 
samples of work and supporting letters from ~rev,0t1s er.i~1loyment to: 

YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950 

government might be 1eady for talks. 
"The1eisapolitical will to help me 

in my mission, and my mission is 
very clear ... to focus on the immedi
ate 'cessation of hostilities," Salmoun 
told a news conference. 

Salmoun, who was to meet with 
other Zairian government officials 
before leaving for Rwanda on 
Wednesday, said he also was willing 
to meet Kabila 

U.N.spokesmanFiedEckhardsaid 
Zai1ian government airstrikes Mon
day on three towns-Bukavu, Walikale 
and Shabunda - should not prevent 
negotiations from beginning. 

But Kabila indicated his offer to 
negotiate may be withdrawn because 
of the airstrikes. 

"If this continues, there will be no 
need for negotiations anymore," he 
said. 

All seven deaths and more than 20 
injuries aid workers reported from 

Monday'sbombingswereinBukavu. 
111ere were no casualty reports avail
able from Shabunda and Walikale, 
two other towns under the control of 
Kabila's Alliance of Democratic 
Forces for the Liberation of Congo
Zaire. 

On Tuesday, Defense Ministry 
spokesman Leon Kalima said that the 
government had resumed its assault 
on Bukavu, but U.N. relief workers 
there denied any bombs had been 
dropped. 

Kalima urged civilians to leave 
rebel-held areas in eastern Zaire, 
Diplomats and military experts 
said they doubted the airstrikes 
wou Id change the tide of the war. 

"From a strategic point of view 
I'm not sure that it's changed any
thing, not tactically, although it 
would have caused a bit of panic," 
said Paul Beaver, spokesman for 
Jane's Defense Weekly in Lon-

don. 
Kabila's rebels started the war in 

September, after Zaire threatened to 
expel Tutsis who had lived for de
cades in eastern Zaire. 

Since the fighting began, the rebels 
have routed government troops from 
the swath ofland bordering Uganda, 
Rwanda and Burundi. Mobutu has 
vowed to press ahead with a counter
offensive launched in January from 
the eastern city of Kisangani, about 
300 miles (485 kms) northwest of 
Bukavu. 

The U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees,meanwhile, repeated pleas 
Tuesday for the largest refugee camp 
Zaire to be demilitarized and armed 
Rwandan exllernists separated from 
genuine refugees. 

Sadako Ogata said Zairian army 
commanders have promised U.N. 
officials they will stop military activi
ties in Tingi-Tingi. 

Militants mas~acre 33 villagers 
By RACHID KHIARI 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) · An 
aimed group shot, hacked or burned 
to death 33 villagers south of the 
capital, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday, as battles intensified 
between the army and Muslim 
militants. 

About 30 men armed with guns 
and knives descended on the vil
lage near Blida, 50 kms (30 miles) 
so'°;nh of Algiers, overnight Sun-

day, the independent daily Liberte 
reported, 

Survivors, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the mili
tants set fire to the homes of vi llag
ers who llied to barricade them
selves inside. Eight of the victims 
died in the flames, they said. 

Two children Jess than 6 years 
old were hospitalized with bullet 
wounds, hospital sources said on 
condition of anonymity. 

Meanwhile,abombblastatmid
day Monday killed a train engineer 
on a railway near Boufarik, 40 kms 
(25 miles) south of Algiers, rail
way authorities said. 

The violence occurred as secu
rity forces and civilian militias 
waged an offensive against Mus
lim militants in northern Algeria, 
killing an estimated 200 this 
month, informed sources said on 
condition of anonymity. 

Mandela's unofficial first lady 
makes first state appearance 

By PAT REBER 
JOHANNESBURG,SouthAfrica 
(AP). They've held hands and kissed 
in public, even walked arm-in-arm 
on a morning stroll through the neigh
borhood. 

ButuntilTuesday,PresidentNelson 
Mandela and Gmca Machel had yet 
to attend an official state function as 
South Afiica 's info1mal first couple. 

Wearing a bright yellow ankle
length African print dress, her hair 
braided atop her head, Mrs. Machel 
helped Mandela welcome Swedish 
King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen 
Silvia to the president's Cape Town 
office. 

The pomp and circumstance we1e 
nothing new for the 51-year-old Mrs. 
Machel. As the widow of 
Mozambique's founding president 
anditsformereducation rninister,she 
has taken part in many diplomatic 
events. 

Her romance with Mandela, 78, is 
something different P.ach has led a 
life of personal slruggle and tragedy. 
P.ach dislikes discussing their mutual 
affection. 

'Tm not here to address the press. 
I'm sorry," Mrs. Machel said Tues
day, laughing. Pointing to Zanele 
Mbcki, wife of Deputy President 
Thabo Mbeki, she added: 'This is the 
first lady of South Africa." 

Not ncccssmily. A few minutes 
later, Mrs. Machel joined Mandela in 
1eachingtluuughagatetoshakehanc.ls 
with towisL, and Sou th Africanshun-

Nelson Mandela 

gry to touch the couple. 
Mrs. Machel 's began making pri

vate appearnnces with Mandela last 
summer, just months after his March 
J 996 divorce. 

When together, they show affec
tion . holding hands in Paris, kissing 
at a wedding in Zimbabwe, strolling 
arm-in-arm through Mand.eta's sub
urban Johmmesburg neighborhood. 

While some people believe 
Mandela and Mrs. Machel should 
marry to set a proper example, 
most South Africans say they de
serve happiness together in what
ever form. 

"This poor guy is entitled to 
whatever pleasure he can find. 
Look, he spent 27 years chopping 
limestone," said one suburban resi
dent, Julia Chassay. 

Mrs. Machel has made it clear she 
is not inte1ested in marriage. 

"Myfmnilyneedsme.Am!Madiba 

(Mandela's nickname) needs me. I 
will share my life between my two 
families," she said in December. 

Their commuting relationship be
tween South Africa and 
Mozambique's capital, Maputo, 
where Mrs. Machel work5 for the 
United Nations on children's issues, 
b1ings the couple closer than would 
have been possible in the politically 
charged past. 

From 1963 to 1990, Mandela was 
imprisoned by the apartheid govern
ment. He ha~ said he admired from 
afar her husband, Samora Machel, 
who led Mcizmnbique to indepen
dence from Portugal in J 975 and died 
in a plane crash in 1986. 

"I wish they could have known 
each other," Mrs. Machel said. 

Mrs. Machel is highly regarded as 
a first lady emeritus in Mozmnbique. 
And she has slID!lg ties to Machel's 
fmnily . in addition to the two chil
dren she had with Machel, she reaied 
his five children from other mm·

. riages. 
Asked about her relationship with 

MandelainDecember,shesaid:"We 
have a normal fmnily life which is 
exactly what Madiba missed. It's 
exllemely important for him because 
he spent too much time alone, all 
those years .... 

"He ha, suffered so much mid I 
have also suffe1ed," she suid. 

"And we find each othct' in this 
peiiod. If you have cvcrsuffe1ed, then 
you know how to enjoy happiness." 
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Israel, Vatican spar 
over Pontiff's· visit 

By JACK KATZENELL 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel's 
tourism minister Monday rebuffed 
Vatican warnings that the Jewish 
state must improve relations with 
Christians before Pope John Paul 
II can visit Jernsalem. 

Israel and the Vatican have long 
disagreed ov::r Jerusalem, which 
the Vatican wants as an 
international open city." Israel 
rejects any challenge to its sover
eignty over the city. 

Moshe Katsav said the Chris
tian world has never enjoyed bet
ter status ... in Jerusalem than 
since the (1967) Six Day War," 
when Israel occupied the eastern 
portion of the city of Christian, 
Muslim and Jewish holy sites. 

Their representatives here in 
Jerusalem and in the state of Is
rael know it," added Katsav, who 
also is a deputy prime minister. 

Israel and the Vatican estab
lished diplomatic relations in 
1993, and the pope has spoken 
often of his desire to visit Jerusa
lem. He was recently invited again 
by Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu when the two met in 

I 

Pope John Paul II 

Rome. 
But the Vatican's secretary of 

state, Cardinal Angelo Sodano, 
said last week that the visit de
pends on the situation in Jernsa
lem. 

Perhaps, if there is an effort in 
Jerusalem at greater respect to
ward Christians, it would also be 
possible that the pope goes there 
before 2000," Sodano was quoted 
as saying by the ANSA news 
agency. It's certain that Jerusa
lem must be a city of peace, of 
collaboration with Christians as 

well." 
Meanwhile, the Palestinian en

voy to the Vatican, Afif Safieh, 
appealed to the pope Monday to 
delay his trip until the political 
status of Jernsalem is resolved. 

In a Jetter to the Vatican assis
tant secretary of state, Archbishop 
Jean-Louis Tauran, Safieh ex
pressed worry that a papal trip 
could be seen as a legitimization" 
oflsrael 's control of the city. The 
Palestinians want east Jerusalem 
as the capital of their hoped-for 
state. 

An Israeli source said that the 
pope's reluctance to visit Israel 
was financial: the Vatican's de
sire for tax-exempt status for its 
many churches, colleges, hospices 
and schools in the Holy Land -
as well as quasi-diplomatic status 
for its workers. 

Katsav said it was inappropri
ate to conduct negotiations" re
garding the planned celebrations 
to mark 2000, when Christianity 
begins its third millennium. 

Israel hopes the celebrations 
will be a tourism bonanza, espe
cially if the pope visits. 

No new taxes in Canada's budget 
. . ' ' 

OTT AW A (AP) · Seeking to 
please both the markets and the 
voters, the government issued an 
election-year budget Tuesday 
stressing continued deficit reduc
tion while offering modest spend
ing increases to fight child poverty 
and boost research. 

No dafe has been set yet for the 
election, but the governing Liberal 
Party is an oveiwhelming favorite 
to retain power in balloting ex
pected either in June or in the fa] I. 

The budget, much of which had 
been leaked in advance, keeps the 
government on course in its cam
paign to eliminate the federal defi
cit. 

The deficit was $45 billion (US 
$33 billion ) when the Liberals 
took power in 1993. Finance Min
ister Paul Martin said the new bud
get will lower it to $19 billion (US 
$14 billion ). and he set a target of 
$9 billion (US $ 6.6 billion ) for 
1998-99. 

The budget proposes no new 
spending cuts or new taxes, and 
offers modest, selective tax relief 
over the next three years. 

"TI1e era of cuts is ending," Mar
tin said in his budget speech. "The 
finances of the nation are finally 
being brought under control. We 
are at the point where we are now 
able to forge a new destiny for 

ourselves." 
There was no new plan to tackle 

the government's majoreconomic 
shortcoming -a jobless rate hover
ing near JO percent with 1.5 mil
lion Canadians out of work. 

But Martin cited private sector 
forecasts that the economy will cre
ate up to 350,000 jobs this year and 
announced investments in educa
tion, skills development and tech
nological innovation. 

The major focus in the budget 
was an overhauled national child 
benefit system aimed at low-in
come families, which will involve 
new federal spending of$600 mil
lion (US $444 million). 

-------

US cities have child poverty 
By PAUL SHEPARD 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Higher percentages of chi 1-
dren in big U,S. cities are 
underweight when born, live 
in we! fare-supported homes 
and drop out of high school, 
a children's advocacy group 
reported Tuesday. 

Overall, the foundution 
looked at l O factors affect
ing young people, including 
infant mortality, high school 
dropout rates, youth unem
ployment and single-parent 
households. 

Big-city children were 
worse off than the national 
average in all IO of the cat
egories studied. 

1 Nine percent of big-city 
i children were low-birth 
1

1

. weight babies in 1994 com-
pared with 7.2 percent na

, tionwide. 
j In J 990 dropout rates for 
, children aged 16-19, urban 
I children ou_tpaced children 

nationally J 4 percent to l I 
percent. Twenty-one percent 
of city children under 15 were 
living in homes receiving pub
lic assistance, compared with 
J 2 percent nationally. 

Detroit ranked last in sev
eral of the foundation's 10 
categories, with 42 percent 
youth unemployment in 1990, 
45 percent of small children 
livfog in welfare homes in 
1989, and 60 percent of chil
dren living in single-parent 
households in 1990. 

It also ranked last for chil
dren living in "distressed 
neighborhoods," a composite 
measure of areas with high 
concentrations of poverty, fe
male-headed families, male 
unemployment and welfare 
dependency. Overall, the per
centage of children living in 
distressed neighborhoods in
creased from 3 percent in 1970 
to 17 percent in 1990. 

Washington ranked last in 

three categories, with J 4.2 
percent of babies born with 
low birth weight; 1991 infant 
mortality of 2 J deaths per 
1,000 live births, and 15 per
cent of mothers receiving late 
or no prenatal care in 1994. 

One-fourth of children in 
poverty live in the 50 largest 
U.S. cities, according to the 
report. While 16 percent of 
all children live in big cities, 
some 25 percent of children 
in poverty reside in cities. 

The poverty figures in the 
City Kids Count report from 
the Annie E. Casey Founda
tion are based o.n 1990 census 
data. 

The Annie E. Casey Founda
tion was established in 1948 by 
Jim Casey, one of the founders 
of United Parcel Service, and his 
siblings, and named for their 
mother. The organization says it 
is the nation's largest philan
thropy devoted exclusively to 

• disadvantaged children, 
·----~ 
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Trade group on anti-piracy effort: 

US should target Greece, Russia 
By DAVID BRISCOE 

. WASHING TON (AP) - The 
most rampant piracy of U.S. 
movies, music, computer soft
ware and other intellectual 
properties occurs in Greece, 
Paraguay and Russia, a trade 
group told the government 
Tuesday. 

Greece allows the broadcast 
of American movies without 
paying royalties; Paraguay 
imports and exports pirated 
U.S. computer arid music 
discs, and 70-90 percent of 
U.S. intellectual properties 
sold in Russia is illegally cop
ied, said the International In
tellectual Properties Alliance 
in a filing with the U.S. Trade 
Representatives Office, which 
monitors such violations. 

The industry estimates po
tential sales lost because of 
the copying of U.S. products 
at $ 10.6 billion last year in 
more than 50 countries. 

The alliance, which repre
sents America's film, book, 
software and music industries, 
asked trade officials to desig
nate the three as "priority for
eign countries" in its investi
gation of intellectual property 
theft. Such a listing, if ac
cepted by the government, 
could lead to trade sanctions 
by the end of the year. 

lI{fliJt/ 1tiw~,w·1~1 • , ·l,: ~.; .~! ~ 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ......... $3,699 

(1976 Rebuilt) 
ZDR/AUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,199 
2DR/STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $7,899 
4 DR/AUTO MITS. MIRAGE ...... $8,699 

FOR MORE INFO -

C.all 
288-0042 

"Quite frankly, given the 
politics of the situation, they 
probably will riot do that to 
Russia," said Eric H. Smith, 
alliance president. But he said 
past government action has 
followed industry recommen
dations quite closely. 

He said piracy in Russia is 
"a huge problem," with losses 
estimated at$ I billion. Losses 
in Greece are estimated at $ 
121.2 million and Paraguay at 
44.6 billion, with piracy at 
greater than 90 percent in both 
countries, the group said. 

USTR officials confirmed 
receipt of the filing and said it 
would be considered along 
with other private industry 
comment in determining 
which countries to target un
der tough laws aimed at com
bating piracy of American
made products worldwide. 

Tuesday was the deadline 
for submission of private in
dustry recommendations. 
Acting U.S. Trade Represen
tative Charlene Barshefsky 
has until April 30 to formally 
identify countries to investi
gate. 

Countries identified as "pri
ority foreign countries" then, 
after 30 days, become subject 
to up to nine months of nego
tiations over enforcement of 

LOST PASSPORT 
Passport No. 801865 
If found please call 

287-8398 

. 'APARTMENT FOR RE~T · 
Studio Type -$350-$400/montt, 

1 Bedroom - $450/month 
Utility excluded, newly renovated 

Concrete bldg. 0<1 2nd flr; Good ocean view; 
water & power furnished; In Koblerville; 

Single or couple only; Tel.: 234-1231 

. LAIID .. ·'FOR I.EASE . : 
. ' . 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO (Across Hopwood jr. High} 
WATER, POWER, SEWER• $150 PER SQUARE METER 

CALL: 287-2 I 68 

Happy I 1,1 Birthday 

Ben C. Matagolai 
Fr: Grandma Lemon & Family 

copyright laws. If alleged un
fair trade practices are not re
solved, retaliatory action may 
be taken. 

Only China was on last 
year's list, but sanctions were 
not imposed when U.S. offi
cials determined that condi
tiqns had improved. The alli
ance, in this year's filing, 
agreed that China has taken 
"laudable aggressive actions" 
to close down production 
plants of illicit compact disc, 
but said much still needs to be 
closely monitored. 

The alliance recommended 
50 other countries be given 
varying degrees of priority in 
what it said is the most com
prehensive filing ever with the 
trade office. 

It recommended that six 
countries be elevated to the 
second-tier "priority watch 
list" -Brazil, Bulgaria, Hong 
Kong, Kuwait, the Philippines 
and Vietnam. It also recom
mended that Indonesia, Saudi 
Arabia, South Korea and Tur
key be kept on that list and 
that India be removed to the 
lower-priority "watch list" be
cause of advances in legisla
tion and enforcement. 

The alliance also announced 
that it would file later this 
month, under another trade 
program, petitions against 
Russia, the Philippines and 
Israel for failure to adequately 
protect U.S. copyright own
ers. 

"The magnitude of the glo
bal copyright piracy problem 
demands a decisive response 
from the U.S. government un
der our trade laws," said 
Smith. 

"Inadequate copyright pro
tection and enforcement re
main a major trade barrier for 
U.S. creative industries," said 
Smith in filing the industry's 
assertions. Losses, he said, 
directly affect the U.S. 
economy and jobs. 

Countries which are listed 
on a "priority watch list" or a 
"watch list" or put in the "spe
cial mention category" are not 
subject to trade sanctions but 
are given special scrutiny. 

The alliance represents 
1,350 U.S. companies produc
ing and distributing movies, 
computer software, video 
games, music compact discs 
and cassettes, TV programs 
and books. 

DOYOUHAVE 
$200 
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Whether you are 
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Continental .. 
tale" signs Continental may be 
leaning towards Guam in its 
search for a maintenance cen
ter in the Pacific Rim. 

Guam is CMI's base of op
eration with "left-over" mili
tary hangars considered as 
execellent worksites. It also 
has a "brand new" airport and 
an aviation school. 

Kinney. • • 
Continued from page 1 

hired "the premier DNA counsel 
in world--Barry Scheck." 

Scheck, however, has yet 
o file application for admission t 
the case before the Superior Co 

rt.Neufeld through 
the law firm of Joe Hill sub 

itted yesterday his application 
for admission.The heirship cl 

imants against Hillblom 's $450 
million estate submitted on Fr 
day a joint proposal for DNA te
sting protocol in determining 
the paternity of Hill bl om 's 
lleged pretermitted children.T 
e DNA test protocol was filed by 
the lawyers for Kinney; David 
Moncrieff, guardian of Jellian 
Cuartero; Milagros Feliciano for 

House ... 
Continued from page 1 

cent of the CNMI's alien workers 
population. 

The original House version 
of the bill would limit the em
ployment of alien workers to 
four-years. 

To be exempted are alien 
workers who hold professional 
or executive positions . 

The Senate amended the bill 
which would now limit the 
alien workers' employment to 
two-years and would exempt 
only _those professionals and 
executives earning at least 
$30,000 a year. 

Opponents of the bill, which 
now include the Saipan Cham
ber of Commerce, said it 
wou Id burden employers and 
adversely affect the local 
economy. 

The bill, they said, would 
mean greater expenses for em
ployers who would then pass 

MHS ... 
Continued from page 1 

The sanitation unit also said the 
mercury spill in the chemistry 
room in Building B three years 
years ago continues to pose 
danger to students. 

"Attempts have been made 
to recontain the hazardous 
chemical but unsuccessful," 
the report says. "There were 
droplets of the chemical evi
dent on the floor, inner room 
of the storage. The existing 
structure (wooden) of the stor
age is unsafe and inadequate, 
taking into consideration its 
contents and the mercury 
spill." 

Fegger said a group from 
Guam hired by the Public 
School System is arriving soon 
to neutralize the mercury spill 
and dispose off toxic waste 
properly. 

Continued from page 1 
•--------'----='---

"Guam is Continental 's 
hub," said Frank Rosario, 
Commonwealth Ports Author
ity PIO in an earlier interview. 

"But Saipan is a hub too. Its 
our secondary hub," said 
Taespe who indicated the han
gar lease does not necessarily 
mean they are settling with 
Guam. 

Mercedita Feliciano; and 
Josephine Nocasa. 

The protocol was intended 
for the DNA testing of 
Hillblom 's biological speci
mens obtained from Davies 
Medical Center and the pater
nity testing of the late 
businessman's alleged chil
dren. 

SuperiorCourtPresidingJudge 
Alexandro Castro had ruled that 
DNA testing is highly relevant to 
the resolution of the heirship pro
ceedings in Hillblom's probate 
whether or not the results of such 
tests are later deemed admissible 
evidence at trial. 

Castro said the court finds the 
timely and efficient resolution of 
the heirship claims to be in the 
best interest of Hillblom's estate. 

on the additional costs to con
sumers. 

Under the proposed law's 
provisions, a non-resident 
worker would be required to 
leave the CNMI after two con
secutive years of employment. 

The worker would "remain 
outside the Commonwealth 
until such time the non-resi
dent worker has secured em
ployment within the Common
wealth." 

The bill defines "profes
sionals" as persons whose pri
mary duty consists of the per
formance of: 

• work requiring advanced 
training, or 

• original or creative work, 
which is artistic in nature, as 
opposed to general intellec
tual ability, or 

• teaching, medical, dental, 
nursing anc.l other medical or 
para-medical positions, or 

• whose work is predomi
nantly intellectual. 

Fegger saic.l he had long re
quested the Legislature that 
MHS be given funds to enable 
the school to contract profes
sional cleaners. MHS has only 
three janitors serving the 
school's 1,800 students. 

If MHS could hire profes
sional cleaners, Fegger added, 
teachers and students wou Id 
not have to worry about filthy 
classrooms when they come 
to their classes. 

"Right now, because of the 
budgetary restraints, we have 

· to rely on janitorial services," 
he said. 

Fegger said that while "it is 
generally not our policy to use 
the students for cleanup ac
tivities," he may have to ask 
teachers to use the "academic 
advisement hour" to mobilize 
their students to, at least, dust off 
windows, shelves.and desks m 
their respective classrooms. 
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Employment Wanted 

~.11,t• 
· . ·Job Vacancy , 

Announcement 
01 DANCER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 DISC JOCKEY-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: G.I.S. Enterprises, Inc. dba 
Maharaja I & 11 Tel. 234-5333(2/ 
20)Th227710 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
10 WAITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
20 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary: $2.90 per hour 
20 MASON-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
20 CARPENTERS-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
04 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SEGUNDINO R. UBONGEN 
dba Philam Ent. U.S.A. Tel.234-1211(2/ 
20)Th227737 

40 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
30 SECURITY GUARDS-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
50 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOAN M. UBONGEN dba 
PHILISAGUABA ENT. USA TEL. 234-
1211 (2/20)Th227757 

01 TIREMAN-Salary: S2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT, 
INC. Tel. 322-9561(2/27)Th64357 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANTONIA V. TAITANO dba 
MAAG Enterprises Tel. 235-7327(2/ 
27)Th227860 

02 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING
Salary: $1,100.00 per month 
05 INSTRUCTOR, SCUBA DIVING 
(ASSISTANT)-Salary: $600.00-700.00 
per month 
01 . SALES MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,200.00-1,400.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure Tel. 234-6601 (2/27)Th227859 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (2/27)Th227909 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOUNG DONG ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba ABC Market Tel. 288-
3535(2/27)Th227858 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $500.00 semi-monthly 
01 COMPUTER ELECTRONIC 
TECNICIAN-Salary: $350.00 semi
monthly 
Contact; SAIPAN COMPUTER SER
VICES, INC. Tel. 234-9110 227585 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $800.00 per 
month 
Contact: GONZALO V. PANGELINAN 
JR. dba Pacific Airconditioning & Re
f rig eration Tel. 234-8601 (2/ 
27)Th227865 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-4.50 
per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 234-5562(2/27)Th64360 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $5.35-5.95 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
(CRANE) Salary: $5.35-5.95 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC.(2/27)Th64362 

02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary: $3.05-5.00 
per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba Discotheque 
GIG(3/6)Th64464 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: DAISY CORPORATION dba 
Daisy Tour Tel. 234-0566(2/ 
20)Th227758 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $4.20 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $850.00 per month 
Contact: ANTONIO S. CAMACHO dba 
WestPac Freight Tel. 322-5537(2/ 
20)Th227759 

02 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: DAN JOSEPH GROTKIN Tel. 
235-0642(2/20)Th227767 

01 AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIRER
Salary: $7.75-9.35 per hour plus 
$250.00 housing allowance per month. 
Contact: MICROL CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5911 (2/20)Th64232 

01 COST ANALYSIS ENGINEER-Sal
ary: $800.00-1,050.00 per month 
01 STEEL WORKER-Salary: $2.90-
3. 75 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-4.20 per 
hour 
01 CONTROLLER-Salary: S1 ,000.00-
1,450.00 per month 
04 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.9D-4.20 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.25-6.25 
per hour 
02 MASON-Salary: $2.90-4.20 per hour 
04 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: S2.90-3.50 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $2.90-4.20 per hour 
01 LABORER-Salary: S2.90-4.20 per 
hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION AND MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dba CMS Tel. 234-
6159(2/20) Th64233 

09 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.35 per hour 
02 CHAUFFEUR-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601 Ext. 112(2/20)Th64237 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $1,500.00 per 
month 
01 CUSTOMER SERVICE-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
Contact: LMS CORPORATION dba 
Roots Tour Agency Tel. 234-7000(2/ 
20)Th227760 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROMAN B. MATSUMOTO dba 
Garapan Safeway Tel. 234-5765(2/ 
20)Th227762 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S600.00-
900.00 per month 
03 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
04 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(2/20)Th227763 

01 AUTO BODY WELDER-Salary : 
S3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: PAULO A. BASTO dba P. Basta 
Plumbing & Elec. Services Tel. 288-0291 
(2/27)Th227870 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S634.40-800.00 per month 
Contact: CIVIL TRAVEL SERVICE CO., 
LTD dba Pacific Korea Tour Center Tel. 
233-7300(2/27)Th227869 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE C. BARCINAS dba 
RM Enterprises Tel. 233-2054(2/ 
27)Th227868 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05-4.50 per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary: $800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: ASKUS (SAIPAN), INC. dba 
Creative Pacific Union Tel. 235-3456(2/ 
27)Th227867 

05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05 per ti.our 
Contact: ELENA G. AGUON dba E & J 
Enterprises Tel. 235-2978 227389 

I Classified Ads FIRST 

02 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: WORLD ELECTRIC & CON
STRUCTION CO., INC. Tel. 234-
3569 (2/27)Th227857 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-7914(2/ 
27) Th227856 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.40-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT INC. Tel. 234-7550(21 
27)Th227908 

02 SALES PERSON-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAE HYEONG CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-3773(2/27)Th227903 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 BARBER (BEAUTICIAN)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: H.G.P. AMERICAN COM
PANY dba Zhong Long Night Club Tel. 
235-3772(2/27)Th227901 

10 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: H.G.P. AMERICAN COM
PANY dba Zhong Long Night Club Te 
Tel. 235-3773(2/27)Th227902 

40 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
20 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICHAEL NAPUTI dba HELP 
SUPPLY SERVICE Tel. 235-3772(2/ 
27)Th227907 

1 O DANCER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROK FACTORY Tel. 235-
3772(2/27)Th227905 

05 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAR OCEAN CORPORATION 
(2/27) Th227904 

03 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 OFFICE CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
20 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEADERS INT'L. (SPN) 
CORP. Tel. 235-3772(2/27)Th227906 

01 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Conlact: SAIPAN KOR ESCO CORPO
RATION dba Saipan Koresco Resort 
Club Tel. 288-6001 (2/27)Th227855 

15 DANCER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA A. CASTRO 
dba Club Scorpio TEL. 234-2176(2/ 
27)Th227850 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: 
$1,255.00 per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA, INC. dba Mach Tours (2/ 
27)Th227836 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: 1-DEVELOPMENT INVEST
MENT INTERNATIONAL, INC. dba 
Caesar's Sauna Tel. 234-1005(3/ 
6)Th227991 

01 MASON-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: M.S. VILLAGOMEZ INCOR
PORATED dba MSV Construction 
Company Tel. 234-7723(316)Th644 72 
-~-------·--- --~---·------

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: KURI ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Bud's Bar Tel. 233-0892(3/ 
6)Th227988 

01 TIRE REPAIRER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: WAN-GUO CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-6175(3/6)Th227989 

DEADLINE: 12:0fnoon the day p_riortcipublication 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorred, call us immediately to 
make the necessary corredions. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsible only for one incorrect inse11ion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse. 
reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

06 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$2.75-3.05 per hour 
06 COOKS-Salary: S500.00-1,800.00 
per month 
Conlact: JADE GARDEN INC. dba 
Jade Garden Restaurant Tel. 234-
6573(3/6)Th227978 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,000.00 per month 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MENICS, INC. Tel. 235-
5500(3/6)Th227980 • 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: FJR ENTERPRISES dbaAuto 
Repair Shop Tel. 233-0906(3/ 
6)Th227979 

07 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary: $900.00 per month 
Contact: GREECE 1965 INC. Tel. 233-
3483(3/6)Th227971 

01 AUTO BODY PAINTER-Salary: 
S3.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact: GOLDEN NEENA CORPO· 
RATION Tel. 235-0405(3/6)Th227973 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SKY BLUE CORPORATION 
dba NASA Travel and Tours Tel. 235: 
0405(3/6)Th227972 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, 
BLDG.-Salary: S3.50 per hour 
01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Salary: 
S 1,000.00 per month 
Contact: L & W AMUSEMENT CORP. 
Tel. 234-8864(316)Th227975 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary: S4.50-5.75 per hour 
Contacl: HAWAIIAN ROCK PROD
UCTS CORPORATION Tel. 322-
0407(316)Th227976 

~~ 
Have you ever dreamed of being a star? What about an 
Entertainer? How about being a Disc Jockey? We can't help you 
with the first two, but if you have a great voice and personality, you 
could be a Power 99 Disc Jockey! 

Stop by the Power 99 offices at the Cabrera Center, Monday to 
Friday between 9am-5pm. And you could be the next Power 99 Jock 

NP SHOPPING CENTER 
Toys, Hardware, Furniture, etc. 

• I 80% CLEfAT1NCE 
Business Hour: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Location: Near Saipan Health Clinic, As Lito Road 

JJl'/i8i 
HELP WANTED 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
w/ Accounling/Computer Background 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (SALES AND DESIGN) 
AIR CON SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

SHEET METAL MECHANIC 
Apply al JWS Air Condilioning & Refrigeralion located 

at South Middle Road Tel. No. 235-5572174 

To all ROMEO SIERRA ox NOTICE 
GROUP members and all inter- .--------------
ested CB radio operators of Saipan L 
There will be a meeting on Febru- :~ 
ary 23, 1997, Sunday at 1300hrs at Chalan // ~,niam 

the location shown here: stt~l~9h1 s:iii1 
Matters concering membership & f~ 
RS Group status will be discussed. ~~n__/;~7 ~ 
For more information call 1-RS 101 · ,( World 

at channel 37 or 1 RS 186 at tel no. 
288-8769. Please pass the word on. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO. : ITB97-0064 
FOR : PROCUREMENT OF A VEHICLE WITH TRADE-IN 
OPENING DATE : FEBRUARY 27, 1997 
TIME : 2:00 P.M. 
GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY ARE 
SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS FOR PROCUREMENT OFA VEHICLE WITH TRADE-IN. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK-UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR. PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7;30 A.M. TO 
4:30 P.M.) . 

ls/EDWARD B. PALA@s 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 

STELLA WILDER 

'(OU ARE ONLY T~E 

H!:..'s THE" CAJLY 
/v1£MBtR Cf TI-IE 

, TJ-W$. sc:o 'IrS 
MCJJDAY' G...lS 

, . .2., 

by Jim Davis 
PERSONALLY, I FE£L 

GRABBING, AND RUNNIN& 
15 PR£TW EFFECTIVE TbO! 

by Charles M. Schulz 

TINIEST SPECK IN AN ~ 
ENORMOUS UNIVERSE I 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are. mo_re cre
ative than any other md1v_1d~a:I 
born under your sign. You ms1st 
on doing things your o~ way. You 
are not likelv to follow m someone 
else's foorsteps, except when you 
are young and learning the ropes. 
Otherwise, you can be. counte~ on 
to do your ovm thing m a umque 
manner. You are confident and a 
little cocky. There are likely to be 
times when those around you WJll 
arow tired of hearing you go on 
~d on about your talents, but this 
is to be e:qiected from someone as 
capable as you. 

Solid. dependable and always 
willing to do something the hard 
way, you will be known for what 
you accomplish under the gµn and 
against the odds. Even when 
things are not gorng well, you car
ry yourself with confidence and 
poise. Image is almost as impor
tant as substance to you. 

Also born on this date are: 
Robert Altman, director; 
Charles Barkley, basketball 
player; Sandy Duncan and_ Jen
nifer O'Neill, actresses; S1dn_ey 
Poitier, actor; Gloria Vanderbilt, 
fashion designer; Patricia 
Hearst, heiress-

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COi.Di!\ C:LOSEHS 

The basic mon<•lary unit of th,· :llal 
dives 1s the rufiya,i, anrl 1ls chH·f frac 
t,on,il u111l is the lari 

Th(: longest icl' skating raC"t' 111 the 
l\elherlands coVl"rs 124 rnilt•s 

Spiro T Agnew shorlened his last 
n..ime from Anagnostopoulo!-i 

New Englanders eat about tw1cL' as 
much ice cream as Soulherrwrs 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 21 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- You will come in contact with a 
few people who simply _do not un
derstand or appreciate your 
schemes. Try to be patient and ex
plain clearly. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You have what it takes to bre_ak 
that bad habit and move on with 
your life. The only thing you have 
to do is decide that you really want 
to do it' 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ~ 
You may be far more demonstra
tive v.~th vour feelings than usual. 
Others may not fully understand 
what you are trying to communi
cate. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Someone who is not used to your 
antics may take you seriously to
day, and this may cause many 
complications. Try to be consider
ate. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You will find yourself going off 
course a few times today, but you 
can get yourself back on track 
quickly if you catch the error soon 
enough. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - The 
weather may not cooperate with 
you, but you can alter your plans 
in such a way that you can accom-

Chewing. swallowing and digesting 
~n B·inch stalk of C'elPry uses mo""'re 
calories than are contained 1n the 
food 

The glass frog of South America has 
lran!-iparent skin. revealing some of its 
1nlerrnil or~ans 

plish your objectives without any 
major problems. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 2~) -
You will not want to d1sappomt a 
family member who has been 
counting on you for a long time. 
Today, do what you must to fulfill a 
promise. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may be racing around 
throughout the day trying to tie up 
loose ends .. Delegate some of your 
responsibilities to people you 
trust. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Whv have you been complaining so 
much"' If you look around, you'll 
see that things are not nearly as 
bad as they seem. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Someone may catch yo_u in a 
lie today. Large or small, 1t 1s not 
something you should be proud of, 
and you should avoid falsehoods in 
the future. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You can delight your family 
and friends with your antics today, 
provided you keep things light and 
lively. Avoid being self-indulgent. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Someone you meet today may 
prove instrumental to your 
progress. He or she ca~ a_nswer 
many questions and fill m the 
blanks for you. 

Copyn~ht I99i, United Fe<Hure Syndicate, Joe. 

The Pontiac automobile is named 
after the Indian chief who led the siege 
of Detroit in the l 7fi0s. 

Fial stands for Fabrica ltaliana /\u
tumobile Torino 

Traffic accidents take twice as many 
lives in the United Slates each year 
as all weapons combined. 

The Puritans believed that buttons 
were a vanity; they used hooks and 
eyes on their clothes. 

, 199r, NEWSl'Al'EL< f:NTEIU'l(ISE ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Mothers 
4 Gold

(gilding) 
8 Up in

(indignanl) 
12 Christmas -
13 Opera 

highlight 
14 Beseech 
15 Memorizes 
17 - Guevara 
19 Tin symbol 
20 Clothing 

label abbr 
21 Greek letter 
22 Opp. of 

WNW 
23 Twelve, to 

Juan 
25 ··- Amaloria" 
26 Yes (Sp.) 
27 Stadium roar 
28 Large bird 
29 Skin growths 
32 Extra football 

period (abbr.) 
33 Walked 

wearily 
35 Tubman ID 
36 Religious 

poem 
38 Those 

12 

15 

47 

52 

57 

2 3 

5 DOWN: 
QPP051TE 

0<'" 

C~OSED 

holding office 
39 A Stooge 
40 '49ers OB 
41 --

slandslill 
42 Civil action 
43 -Stadium 

(former 
Redskins 
stadium) 

45 Anger 
46 -Albert 
47 "Rocky-·· 
48 Sault Ste. 

Marie region 
49 - Morphin 

Power 
Rangers 

52 Increased by 
54 Cicatrix 
56 Sin 
57 Dispatched 
58 Bronte 

heroine 
59 Court matter 

DOWN 

1 "'Ransom"' 
actor 

2 "'- Maria" 
3 "'-for 

Tomorrow" 
4 k.d. -
5 6 7 

2-22 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

5 Bitter vetch 
6 Irving ID 
7 "The- of 

Life"' 
8 Mimic 
9 Redford ID 

10 Church 
service 

11 "'Auld Lang 

16 Female rutt 
18 "'Dave"'s 

9 10 11 

World" actor 
(inils.) 

21 Scholarly 
22 Goddess of 

healing 
23-in the 

bucket 
24 Horse's food 
25 Lalin I word 
26 Depressed 
28 Shade tree 
29 NBA's Unseld 
30 God of war 
31 Ediior's 

direction 
33 Handle 
34 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.) 

37 Inquire 
39 - nature 
41 Got up 
42 Child's game 
43 Tears 
44 On- (kept 

lor reference) 
45 Vowel 

sequence 
46 "'In the Line 

of-"' 
48 Concorde 
49 Damage 
50 Three 

(Italian) 
51 Periods of 

time (abbr) 
53 Nol (prelix) 
55 -Young 

Award 

-:J:1G{(: ~ Q.A..,? © 1997 United Foaturo Syndicate. Inc. 1/z.o 

·311 ·L 'N3d0 ·s 'lN\f "£ '::l\7'31 ·c 'NllOI/\ -~ :NMOO 
"3NIN ·5 '3:JI ·g '1:l31 ·g '301 ·v 'ON\f:JlO/\ . ~ :ssot:1:J\f 

l[AVIS .. ~ 

IWTT-HEAt 
~o 

AMEltfCA 

Thursday 

7:00 

Friday 

7:00 
9:00 

Saturday 
3:00 
7:00 
9:00 

/ 

;·. 
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National Basketball Association 

Knicks barely eclipse Suns 
By CHRIS SHERIDAN 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Knicks hadn't had a 
single one-point victory all 
season. 

When they finally got one 
Tuesday night on John Starks' 
3-pointer at the buzzer, they 
reacted as if they had won a 
playoff series. 

The Knicks mobbed Starks 
at center court for almost a 
full minute after his buzzer
beating jumper gave them a 
95-94 victory over the Phoes 
nix Suns. · 

"That really felt good," 
Starks said. "These type of 
wins can do a lot for a team, 
and we haven't had this type 
of win." 

"We 're really are pulling for 
each other, and the fact that 
we 're all unselfish and work
ing toward the same goal _ 

that's why we 're so happy for 
John," said Allan Houston, 
who missed a 3-pointer a 
couple of seconds before 
Starks' shot. "Sometimes the 
crowd gets on him when he 
misses a few shots, but he's a 
guy you love to see that hap
pen for." 

Starks made three 3-point
ers and scored 11 of his 15 
points in the fourth quarter for 
the Knicks, who won their 
sixth in a row. 

New York stayed within two 
games of Atlantic Division
leading Miami, which has won 
IO in a row. 

Patrick Ewing led New York 
with 31 points and 13 re
bounds, Houston had 14 
points, Larry Johnson added 
13 and Charles Oakley had 15 
rebounds. 

Wesley Person made six 3-

Own your own go_lf course for $100 
By RON SIRAK 

NEW YORK (AP) _ Many 
golfers dream of owning their 
own course. Wayne Aekin 
dreams of giving one away. All 
you need is$ I 00 and 250 words 
explaining why you want to own 
the Evergreen Par 3 and it can 
be yours. 

Shortly after Aekin and his 
wife Cynde decided to act on a 
whim in 1994 and build the 
course in Greenwood, Delaware 
- 25 miles (40 kilometers) south 
of Dover - Aekin was disabled 
by spinal arthritis. 

Unable to work the course any 
longer, he decided to sell it. Then 
he got another idea - to raffle it 
off. 

"All you have to do is say in 
250 words or less why you want 
to own and operate a par-3 golf 
course like Evergreen and it can 
be yours," J\ckin, 50, said Tues
day by telephone from Lhc 
course. 

The entries will be judged by 
a panel that includes a minister, 
a grcenskeeper and a publisher. 
And while that may sound like 
the first line of a joke - "A min
ister, a greenskeeper and a pub
lisher walk into a bar ... " - it is 
an assurance that the whole 
thing is on the up-and-up. 

To get in on the action, send a 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope to: Evergreen Par 3 Essay 
Contest, P.O_ Box 186, 
Harrington, Delaware 19952. Or 
send a fax to 302-349-4653. 

You' 11 receive an entry form 
and a set of rules. Deadlines 
for entries is May I - though 
Aekin reserves the right to 
extend the deadline if not 
enough entries are received. 
The winner will be announced 
May 15. 

Aekin and his wife own a 
horse farm that abuts the 
course and run a company that 
develops smal I parcels of land 
for housing. They got the idea 
to build the course seven years 
ago when they were vacation-

ing in Florida and playing a par-
3 course every day. 

"One day my wife said, 'Hey, 
we've got enough land. Let's 
build one of our own,"' Aekin 
said. 

"Once we started, it became 
kind of like a dream," Aekin 
said. 

"About six months into build
ing it, I developed some back 
pain that just wouldn't go 
away," he said. "They found a 
spot about the size of a tennis 
ball on my spine." 

The dream ended when it be
came no longer possible for 
Aekin to put in the kind of work 
to operate the course. 

"I needed to curtail my physi
cal activity," Aekin said. "We 
were halfway through building 
it. We knew we had to finish it. 
We decided we would sell it 
once we got it built." 

Then came the idea to raffle 
off the place. 

··we heard about a couple in 
Maine who held a contest to get 
rid of their inn," Aekin said. 

"That sounded like a good 
idea." 

Wayne and Cynde finished 
building the course then decided 
to unload it. While the appraised 
value - at least $ 425,000, ex
cluding all the equipment -
might not attracted a lot of buy
ers, the chance to get the course 
for$ I 00 is attractive, indeed. 

Aekin figures he will need 
slightly more than 5,200 entries 
to make it worthwhile_ And he 
will throw in all the equipment 
tor free. 

"We thought this might be 
more rewarding from a personal 
standpoint, to change someone's 
life and offer them a second 
chance," Aekin said. 

The 18-hole course has bent 
grass greens, rye fairways, an 
underground irrigation system 
and, according toAekin, is well
played with various leagues and 
a clientele "from 6 to 84 years 
old." 

pointers and led Phoenix with 
22 points. Cedric Ceballos 
added 19 and Jason Kidd 17. 

The game came down to the 
final seconds after Kidd made 
a Zl -foot jumper with 28 sec
onds left to give Phoenix a 94-
92 lead. 

The Knicks called a timeout 
with 13 seconds left and ran a 
play for Ewing, who was 
double-teamed in the post. He 
passed to Houston for a 3-
point .attempt that was off the 
mark, and the long rebound 
bounced out to Starks just to 
the left of the top of the key. 

With the clock inside two 
seconds, Starks pump faked 
and caused Danny Manning to 
jump past him. He then reset 
himself about a foot behind 
the 3-point line and launched 
a high-arching shot that left 
his fingertips an instant be
fore the buzzer sounded. 

"I was worried about get
ting it off before the clock 
expired, but it felt good all the 
way," Starks said. "Most 
people would probably rush 
the shot and not take their time 
once they pump-faked, but I 
took my time and squared up 
and knocked it down." 

The shot hit nothing but net, 
and the Knicks were able to 
head into a six-game, nine
day Western road trip on a 
positive note. 

"Right now we have a lot of 

Budweiser ... 
Continued from page 20 

For defense and strength under 
the boards, Sablan have the op
tion of fielding in David Chesley, 
Dado Vista!, Noel Remolano and 
David Brostrom. 

Felix Palacios and Frank 
Iglesias will direct the offense 
while Jess Pacheco, Luis Cepeda 
and Jorge De Guzman are ex
pected to provide strong support. 

For IT&E, Keith Gamer, Rob
ert Quitugua and Cuci Alvarez 
will spearhead the team's bid in 
stopping the Budweiser jugger
naut. 

To accomplish this, the three 
need strong support from their 
teammates. Ian Can-, R. Sanchez, 

Clinton ... 
Continued from page 2 

Refen-ing to the uproar over 
fund-rnising irregularities, Clinton 
told the 120 guests at the dinnei: "I 
app1eciale the fact that you came here 
knowing you might be targeted for 
the exercise of your constitutional 
right to st.and up and sup)Xl1t the 
people you believe in." 

The president, who ha~ acknowl
edged that mistakes were made, dis
tanced himself from the controversy, 
laying the blame on t11e Democratic 
National Committee ,md ignrning 
c1iticism of his own enlertainment of 
donors at t11e White House. 

"For reasons I cannot explain or 
de tend, ourpmty did not check all the 

things going for us as we head 
West," Starks said. "Miami 
will probably be watching ev
ery game, and they're prob
ably thinking we'll lose two 
or three games. But we 're go
ing out there with the attitude 
we 're going to win all six." 

Phoenix hurt New York with 
its outside shooting early on, 
going 6-for-6 on 3-pointers in 
the first quarter in opening a 
14-point lead. 

In other games: 
Bulls 134, Nuggets 123 

CHICAGO (AP)- Scottie 
Pippen scored a career-high 
47 points and Michael Jordan 
added 24 as the Chicago Bulls 
scored the most points in an 
NBA game this season in their 
134-123 win over the Denver 
Nuggets. 

Playing in front of a sellout 
crowd that included first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, the 
Bulls won their 17th straight 
home game and improved their 
overall record to an NBA-best 
46-6. 

Pippen went I 9-of-27 from 
the field to lead the Bulls in 
scoring for the second straight 
game and top his previous ca
reer high, 43 against Charlotte 
in 1991. 

Jordan finished with a sea
son-high 12 assists. Dale 
Ellis scored 27 points and 
Antonio McDyess 25 for the 
Nuggets, who have lost four 

Bob Lee and the rest of the 
Michelob crew should step up 
their game as they go up against, 
unarguably, one of [he best teams 
in the league. 

O'Doul 'swill go up against Bud 
Ice having a slight advantage af
ter the Basic Construction-Golden 
Lobster sponsored team trounced 
their Fl'/SNE rivals by three, 76-
73 in their initial meeting. 

O'Doul's will lean on chief 
gunner Ray Lizama, playmaker 
Gus Palacios,Jay Morisheta,Jcn-y 
Benavente, Ruffin Cross at and big 
man Mark Rozic. 

For added offense, sweet-shoot
ing Guy Gabaldon, Steve Rasa 
and Edwin Acuyan can be counted 
from the outside. 

Bud lce-Fr/SNE is expected to 

conuibutions t11at were given.111ere
fo1e less than 2 percent of the total 
have been returned, either because 
t11ey were not lawful or because tJ1ey 
rnised questions even t11ough t11ey 
were clearly lawful." 

The president said that mon: thm1 
99.9 percent of the donors h,t yem· 
went unquestioned. As for t11e re
mainder, he said: 

"But it was wrong not to check 
those conaibutions, and if your pmty 
had been doing iL~ job, you wouldn't 
be hearing about all that today. That is 
everybody's 1esponsibility from me 
down, who didn't know about it ,md 
should have. But it will never happen 
again. You c,m rest assured." 

Clinton imnounced new fund-rais
ing mies for the Democratic National 
Committee last month in the wake of 

of their last five games. 
Heat Ill, 76ers 83 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -Tim 
Hardaway scored 29 points to 
lead the Miami Heat over the 
Philadelphia 76ers 111-83, as 
the Heat won a franchise-best 
I 0th consecutive game 

Jamal Mashburn, playing his 
second game for Miami since 
being obtained in a trade with 
Dallas, added 15 points for 
the Heat. 

Alonzo Mourning had 14 
points, IO rebounds and six 
blocks for Miami, which blew 
out the 76ers for the second 
time in four days and stayed 
unbeaten in February. 

Jerry Stackhouse scored 18 
points for Philadelphia, which 
shot only 32 percent from the 
field, including l-for-14 from 
3-point range. 

Jazz 113, Spurs 105 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -

John Stockton had 19 points 
and IO assists as the Utah Jazz 
beat the San Antonio Spurs 
113-105. 

Stockton, the NBA 's career 
assists leader, scored the 
14,000th point of his 13-year 
career on a layup with 6:44 
left in the second quarter. 

Karl Malone had 37 points, 
eight assists and seven re
bounds for the Jazz. Domin
ique Wilkins led San Antonio 
with 32 points and 12 re
bounds. 

avenge its son-y loss and firm up 
its title bid. 

With a first five combination 
composed of Ric Alegre, Junior 
Rengull, slotman Lloyd Hartman, 
Peter Camacho and Edsel 
Mendoza, Bud Ice is set to re
claim its pre-tournament billing. 

Waiting in the wings are Ed 
Casino, Danny Bicera, Evan 
Guttierez, Warren Villegas. R. 
Sumalong, Ron Bayle and Wayne 
Perry. 

In the semis. the four teams 
start from scratch. They will fig
ure in a single round robin semi
finals with the top two teams ad
vancing to the best of five cham
pionship series. 

1l1e first game starts at 7:30 p.m. 
while the final game issetat8:30p.m. 

admitted inegulaiities and Republi
c,m charges tliat he was selling White 
House access to big-money donrns. 
1l1e DNC's practices rue under in
vestigation by the Justice Depmt
ment ,md Congtess. 

Manwaring. •• 
Continued from page 20 

Clarence Borja, Matthew Dela 
Cruz, Henry San Nicolas, Frank 
Dela Cruz, Jude Hofschneider, 
and Jessie Kiyoshi. 

Manwaring said that the he en
joyed his month long stay be
cause of "so many people have 
expressed their interests to !t:am 
more on the coaching and refer
eeing a~pects of the game." 
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Adam and Eve Mixed 

Baskin Robbins gains tie for 1st 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

team could only show five wins 
against 23 setbacks. 

· : TEAM STANDINGS ·. 

BASKIN Robbins rattled Kan 
Pacific, 775-763; 809-705 and 
704-650 for a 3-0 lead then 
leaned on its superior total to 
score a shutout win to tie Team 
#5 on top the team standings in 
the Adam and Eve Mixed Tour
nament at the Saipan Bowling 
Center. 

Team #5 arrested its losing 
ways in the past two rounds by 
rolling a three games series of 
841, 833 and 772 pins in beat
ing EPC International. EPC 
could only come up with 805, 
796 and 781 pins. 

Paras Enterprises routed 
Athlete's Foot 779-768; 832-
767; and 909-729 pins. 

Pos 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

Tm# Team 
5-Team #5 
9-Baskin Robbins 
3-Martha's Poker 
11-BCMPG 
4-0'Douls 
6-JTG Enterprises 
10-Paras Enterprises 
12-V&J 
7-E.P.C. lnt'I 
a-Marianas Star 
2-Athlete's Foot 
1-Kan Pacific 

Won Lost 
20.0 8.0 
20.0 8.0 
16.0 12.0 
16.0 12.0 
16.0 12.0 
16.0 12.0 
14.0 14.0 
13.0 15.0 
12.0 16.0 
9.0 19.0 
7.0 21.0 
5.0 23.0 

Pct TotPins Ave Gm Ser 
71.43 16553 788 921 2508 
71.43 16064 764 842 2378 
57.14 16594 791 919 2527 
57.14 16478 784 899 2570 
57.14 16303 776 881 2493 
57_14· 16083 765 886 2546 
50.00 15873 755 909 2520 
46.43 16057 764 871 2518 
42.86 16050 764 838 2427 
32.14 15894 756 827 2371 
25.0 15526 739 861 2376 
17.86 10974 731 828 2318 Team #5 broke out of a minor 

slump by gaining a 3-1 victory 
against EPC International while 
Paras Enterprises and O' Dou! 's 
routed separate opponents for 
the week's other highlights. 

The wins propelled EPC from 
10th to seventh overall with an 
even I 4-14 slate. 

High Scratch Game-T earn High Hardicap Game-T earn Rooles, Danny 247 Palacios, Frari< B 257 Paras Enterprises2115 
High Scratch Series-Men 
Middleton, Shawn 644 

BCMPG 2480 
High Hardi::ap Series-Men 

Baskin Robbins' winning en
abled the team to catch Team#5 
with identical 20-8 win loss 
slates after several weeks of 
playing catch-up. 

Kan Pacific's campaign fur-· 
ther received another blow after 
absorbing the shutout loss. The 

The losses dropped Athlete's 
Foot, formerly known as the 
Jokers, to a woeful 7-21 record. 

O' Dou! 's, on the other hand, 
blanked V&J, 808-749; 795-
763; and 790-721. 

The team improved to fifth 
overall with 16-12 tally while 
leaving its beaten foes to 13-15 
mark. 

Paras Enteiprises 77 4 Paras Enterp<ises 900 
JTG Enteqirises 755 JTG Enterp<ises 886 
Martha's Poker 747 BCMPG 882 
High Scratch Series-Team High Hardi::ap Sefies-Team 
E.P.C. lnt'I 2264 Martha's Poker 2599 
Martha's Poker 2218 I.T.&E 2541 
JTG Enteqirises 2198 E.P.C. lnt'I 2531 
O'Doul's 2178 Shirley's Coffee Soop 2520 
High Scratch Garre-Men High Hardi::ap Game-Men 

JTG Enterprises bounced back 
into contention after recording 
the week's remaining shutout 
win by thrashing Marianas Star, 
835-789; 886-827; and 825-742. 

!litf f tili!lllt11lill1Il11il1iltl 
f Commerc1aV:-:,,;·~'Basketball<' · . .-. · Budweiser,·> -sponsore~:';_,oy.-:x,, :;early :·phase;of ,the''ellmmatlon: : 
ft:;e·a~e;~) 9~fBudweiser:SoP;./• \s~1p;11n· '~tevedor~,.}oppif)Ii§. ~fj,r.~~~f; ·. ::; i"\ ,:; .\:'..:}:.)~> . \') 
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; at ~i ~MS:1B.ask~tb1t)l Cqurt. \ > ~O sl~te .. Saipan ,S.~vedore en~< o:'.W,iil i~ap ~~~wiJi13ub6s/fony 1 
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16th Micronesian Open 

Kim wins Master's title 

Calling it a day!-A windsurfer carries his board towards the shore after finishing a run. Photo by Ere1 A. cabatbat 

By Erel A. Cabatbat Kim, of South Korea, amassed a by two points for fifth. 
YOUNG Hyu Kim is the rightful . totalofl()C)pointstoedgelshiharaby Three otherJapanese windsmfers 
winnerintheMaster'sDivisionofthe eight points. clinched the next three spots. Akio 
recently concluded 16th Micronesian Japanese Michio Sato wound up Kitajima, Ryuichi Yamaguchi and 
Windsurting Regatta held at the Mi- third overall with 127 points while Takahiro Sato complied 204, 246, 
cro Beach. Daniel Lamar proved to be Saipan 's and 249points for the seventh.eighth 

Toumamentorganizersannounced top finisher by collecting 165 points and ninth slots respectively. 
the correction after declaring earlier for fourth overall. Korean Park Joo Hyuk round 
that Japan's Hironori Ishihara was MasahiMitaofJapanfinishedwith up the top JO finishers with 263 
the winner in the event. 178 to edge Saipan 's Hidetoshi Nitta points. 
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Palacios, Frank 226 Pooles, Danny 249 
Micxllaon, Shawn 225 Tenorio, Manny 248 
High Scratch Game-Women High Hancficap Series-Women 
Palacios, Ria 245 Palacios, Rita 273 
Camacho, Diana 210 Camacho, Diana 238 
Williams, Emi 207 Hensley, Riza 237 
High Scratch Series-T earn High Hardicap Series-T earn 
Martha's Poker 2156 JTG Enterprises 2546 
JTG Enterprises · 2153 Paras Enterprises 2520 

JTG tied three more teams 
with similar 16-12 slates. 
Marianas Star continued to lan
guish at the lower end of the 
standings with a 9-19 mark. 

Micxlleton, Shawn 710 
Robles, Danny 624 
Tenorio, Manny 622 
High Scralch Series-Women 
Williams, Erni 586 

Tenorio, Manny 700 
Gemale, Leo 680 
High Harxicap Series-Women 
Camacho, Del 673 

Gamacho, Del 577 Williams, Erni 664 
Palacios, Rita 572 Palacios, Ria 656 

In the remaining pairing, 
BCMPG dealt third running 
Martha's Poker a 1-3 loss to tie 
its victim with similar 16-12 
marks. . ,. 

·Manwaring wraps -cage clinics·· 
By Erel A. qabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

STU ART Manwaring ended the 
Coaches and Referees Clinic re
cently with six successful indi
viduals earning level 1 coaching 
status while another reached 
similar level after graduating 
from the umpire course. 

Inter Commerci11J Basketball 
League president Abner Venus, 
Charles Algaier, Edwin Acuyan, 
Percival Perez and Mel Magtalas 
received their Level 1 Coaches 
certification while regular ref
eree Jess Malabed was accred
ited as a Level 1 basketball um
pire. 

Stuart gave a brief assess
ment on the major areas in which 
Saipan basketball needs to im
prove. 

"Two major things: defense 
and offense. It is very important 
that the quality of defense should 
be improved. A significant 
change in the quality of defense 
will definitely lead to a change 
in the other end of the game, 
offense," Manwaring said. 

When asked to elaborate, the 
Ocenia Basketball · Confedera
tion Development Officer re
plied "that when it comes to 
offense, most teams concentrate 
more on individual skills. You 
have to remember that basket
ball is a team game. If the teams 
achieve a good level of defense, 
then a more structured, team 
offense will be attainable." · 

Manwaring also encouraged 
the current coaches and referees 
to attend more clinics in the fu
ture. 

ManwariI1g also: coildU~ted 

Stuart Manwaring 

several clinics in Rota and Tinian 
with several participants receiv
ing their respective classifica
tions. 

Aside from the seven who re
ceived level I accreditations, 
William S. Reyes' Adrian Mulig 
and Frank Mettao along with 
Oleai Elementary School's 
James Priest and Joseph Mettao 
were given Level O credits. 

Ray Kap!leo, a staff me°'ber 
of the Division of Sports and 
Recreation received a Level I B 
accreditation as an umpire. 
Jessie Pabula, Tony Lizama, 
Acuyan and Venus need some 
practical work for them to earn 
credits as basketball officials. 

Rota's Thomas Atalig and 
George Hocbg earned Level 1 B 
ratings while Perry Blas got a 
1 C accreditation.: 

In Tinian, John Santos led all 
participants with IA while 12 
others that include Jose Kiyoshi, 
Manel Dela Cmz, Henry King, 
Luis Lizama, Jovita Paul/no, 

Continued on page 19 
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